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sHOLLAND CITY NEWS
twfcUMB KXJMBBB POETT-i THURSDAY, SBTEMBER S, HIS xmaxk tHlETf iir
IKE KOIUND HUR NEEDS YOUR ATTENTION FOR A TIME NOW. DON'T FORGET THE DATES, SEPTEMBER 10, IT, 12 AND 13
SEE AND HEAR THE BIC 0. S. MILITARY SAND FROM CAMP COSTER
Put yoiir
OUR
BANK ISmY/S
DOWT LET
•RAVNGANCE CRUSH
AND KEEP YOU POOR ?
EXTRAVAGANCE IS A HABIT- SAVING IS A HABIT
BANK
IT IS AS EA
EXTRAVAGA
— YOU GET THE 7,DEBT HABIT.'*
- iihd
- WHILE.
WE PAY A PER CENT INTEREST SEMI-ANNUALLY.* IT*
COME TO OUR BANK.
t HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK '
Important News ||n| I ANn
House Owners, Take Notice
Today we received notice from manufacturers, that
Factory Price on
Para House Paint
is higher than our present retail price of
$2.00 per Gallon
PARENTS OF SOLDIER
GET LETTER FROM
KINO GEORGE
ASK FOR AN EXPEN-
DITURE OF $3,800.00
MB. AND MBA. 0. P ZWBMEB ABE
HONORED BY ENGLISH
SOVEREIGN
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS MUST
HAVE A NEW PUMP AJT
WATER WORKS
TICKETS
As long as our present supply lasts we will sell at the old
price of $2.00 gallon. Take advantage of this opportunity if
you have painting to be done.
A. Peters5*!.0^0"and Bazaar
East 8thy Corner Central Ave.
It >8 quite in honor to got n lottor
from a governor or a proflidont’s
rotary but wfoeu a king addroaaf* you
peraonally that is going aome.
Mr. and Mr«. C. P. Zwemer, 27 Wont
16th itrect are the proud poMfssori of
a letter from King George of England.
Their non to now iit* France and tbo
sovereign of Great Britain who ha*
sent to the parents of many of the
American soldiers a beautiful tribute to
their bravery and sacrifice, also mailed
a communication to ' these Holland
folks.
The letter in on Windsor Ca'tle »ta-
tionery with the English coat of arms
in gold over the top.
The letter addressed to Mr. and Mra.
C. P. Zwemer from King George fol-
lows:
^'Boldiers of Hie United States, the
people of the British Isles welcome
you ou your way to take your stand
beside the Amies of many Nations
now fighting in the Old World the
great battle for human freedom.
The Allies will gain new heart und
spirit in your company. I wish that I
could shake the hand of each ono of
you and bid you God speed on your
mission.
GBORGE R. I.
April, 1918.
Matter Come Up Last Night in Council;
Will Iprten Matter Thru Com-
mittee <m Ways and Means
CHURCH ASKS FOR
LICENSE TO .
BUILD EDIFICE
FIRST BUILDING LICENSE AP-
PLIED FOR UNDER BUILD INO
ORDINANCE
Large Coal Bln and Qfico For the
Holland Fuel Company Li
FZBAT
FORMER HOLLAND MAN IS
OFFERED COLLEGE POST
Rev. A. Van Arendonk of Grand Ha-
ven, formerly of Holland has been
tendered the position of financial agent
for Central College at Pella, Iowa. The
college which is under the direction of
the Reformed church to one of the
important institutions of loiruing in
the denomination. Mr. Van Arendok
has not as yot given his decision in
the matter.
LOCAL BUTCHER VIO-
LATES HEALTH
ORDINANCE
man
Holland Business College
Gives yon an excellent training in
the following courses:
SELLS CHICKEN ONE WEEK OLD
TO A. HOLLAND BUSINESS
MAN:'
One business man made a complaint
to Health Officer Dr. B. B. Godfrey in-
volving a local butcher who w said to
have sold a chicken to said business
claimed to be a week old, at 40c
pound,
When the chicken was brought home
the business man found that the spring-
er was an old bird, had not been drawn
and was surrounded by several viola-
tions of the city of Holland's health
rule book.
The butcher made good the price of
the chicken and promised to live up to
the law rn the future.
The rule that was violated was No.
9, which follows:
Buie 9 — It shall not be lawful for any
vendor of meats, poultry, fish, vegeta-
bles, fruits, candy or confectionery lo
expose the same on the outside mar
kets, stalls, or streets, or in open win-
dows or doorways, unless constantly
protected from dirt, dust, filth, fliw,
any any injurious substance; it is also
required that all fish and poultry, In-
tended for sale in the City of Halland,
shall be drawn and properly cleaned
immediately after being killed.
The Board of Public Works needs a
new pump at the Water Station on 5th
street and they need it in I. hurry.
The Common Council referred the
matter to the rommiftcc on ways and
means and ‘Mayor Bosch says he will
eall a special session if the matter war-
rants haste.
The communication of the Board to
the Council is self explanatory and
follows below:
To the Honorable, the. Rfwor and Com-
mon Council of tho City of Hol-
land, Michigan.
Gentlemen: .
Two years ago the cond’enscr pump
on the 500 k. w. steam turbine became
so inefficient that it was overhauled
and many new parts installed. This
pump to worn so thin that further re-
pairs are very impractical and the ut-
most care is necessary to secure favor-
able vacuum..
This machine was in constant opera-
tion for ten years preceeding the re-
modeling of the Fifth Street Station.
The practice at the 5th Street plant
is to operate the 1000 k. w. turbine
continuously excepting Sundays; and
carrying the Sunday load on the 500
k. w. machine. In case the large ma-
chine should break down during the
week the 500 and .100 machines would
assume the load of the larger one. The
500 k. w. turbine is running very in-
efficiently and the condenser to in such
condition that it is not safe to use as
a reserve for power.
Thorough inmilgatfon has been
made and it is imperative that a new
condenser pump and driver be install-
ed. With the \prioritjr order number
i wp are given the new installation can
I bo made iimbout ninety days from the
date of ordeir. Tho cost of condenser
pump and driver to approximately
$.'1,800.
In view of tho existing conditions,
both in the use of the present equip-
ment an dthe securing of new it to
necessary that action be taken at once
to make the change. The 'above to sub-
mitted ns a recommendation for your
approval.
•Respectfully,1
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKfl,
Wm. Winstrom, Clerk
While building progress In Holland
was rather slow the council member*
thought it wise to draft an ordinal^*
preparatory to tho time when Holland
would take another spurt in that di-
rection and for that reason a city
building ordinance was passed at the
last meeting of the council. It is a law
that hat been hashed and re hashed •»-
til the city fathers had what they *•••
aiderod a fairly workable document.
The time to apply this ordinaa#^
came sooner than the member* of the ^
council had anticipated. In fact two
weeks after iU passage a double head-
er application came in asking for a
license to build.
The first request to build was re-
eeived from Cecil Huntley of the Hol-
land Fuel Co. who asks for tho privi-
lege of building a large coal bln and
an office at the yards on West 12th-»t.
at a cost of 63,500. The Pcre Mar-
quette Co. will begin to lay side track*
next week and the coal company wai
anxious to get the permit granted so
that there would he no unnecessary de-
lay. The matter was left to a speclil
eommitte.
The second request came from the
con tistory of the Sixth Reformed
church on Lincoln avenue. This con-
gregation is ready to build an 68,000
church and were anxious to begin tha
building operations beforo cold weath-
er sets in. The special committee will
alfo go over this application.
The new buildings ordlnnn:1? seem*
Jo l»c nn. omen o/ good luck In tha
building lino In Holland. This trado
has been lamentably dormant bfffl
for a long time. Lot us hope tlw
omen may bring n PtcrWf plant or two
to Holliind.
SOME TAXES STILL
REMAIN UNPAID
City Treasurer Garrit Appledora
shows in his report to the Commsa
Council that 68,007.93 remains unesl-
foted an dthat from now on a collec-
tion fee of four |»er cent will be added.
The total amount that had to be col-
lected was $172,010.92. The amount
that bad bech collected up to Kept* 1
was 6154,002.99. * **
POLICE GET MORE MON-
EY; SO DOES CHIEF
drivers of the fire trucks
ALSO RECEIVE SUBSTANTIAL
RAISES
The police are jubiliant today over
| their two-bit raise that they received at
a recent meeting of the Board of IV
lice and Fire Commissioner!.
The polire felt that with the high
cost of living the city should give them
a small advance in their pay check.
The Board feeling that every man
was faithfully and constantly on the
job, gave each patrolman .25 * day
more for 365 days a year.
<’liief Van By was also not forgot-
ten, his salary being raised from 61200
to 41300 a year.
The drivers of both fire trucks and
LADY HURT ON
THE BAD SIDEWALKS
Alderman Dykstra reported at last
night’s meeting of the Common Council j teams were rawed frrtn 675 a month to
Penmanship, Spelling, jArithmetic, Rowe-
Bookkeeping, Graham-Shorthand, Typewrit-
ing, and Letterwritting. Special preparation
for Civil Service Examinations.
Git Eattlled Now For Aiy Oie Of The Coarse* Yea Select.
At the Following
places of busuess
John J. Rutgers Co.
that a laly was severely injured at 208
West Thirteenth street where the side-
walk was bad.
Bad walks were also reported on East
Eighth street in front of Huizenga’s
jewelry store and in front of the John
Nies hardware store. All three walks
were ordered placed in condition im-
mediately.
Lokker-Rutgers Co.
Notier Van Ark & Winter
iEaUY SFSSNNSIHVENDtG SESSIONS Oykema The Taylor
#
When you graduate we assist you
to get a suitable position THIS IS HOW
Act Now
You’ll Never
Regret It
One adult ticket with
every $10 purchase.
One childs ticket with
every $2.50 purchase.
Holland Business College
ALBERT HOEKSEMA, Princlptl
PETERS BUILDING EAST 8th ST. ui CENTRAL AYE.
Here is a chance to
jmake your dollars do
double duty and at the
same time help a public
enterprise which des-
|erves your support.
COUNCIL TOOK
LAUGHING GAS
LAST NIGHT
The meeting of the Com nun Council
lasted just eight minutes by the town
clock. Mr.yor Boseh rushed huMiness
thru in a hurry and at that there was
a great deal accomplished in so short a
time.
Notwithstanding the expeditious
manner in which the meeting was
handled the council had its little laugh
at the expense of the petitioners from
Sixth street.
A petition Was presented coming
from the residents on Sixth street ask-
ing that gas mains be laid on said
street immediately.
The request was so ridiculous at this
time that it caused the city fathers
to break out into loud laughter. The
matter was referred to Judge Sessions.
:o:
61000 a year.
The patrolmen at present including
the raise get 63.25 a day, seven days a
week. The raise is deserved and no
one in Holland will begrudge the action
of the Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners.
WOMAN MASQUERADES
IN MAN’S CLOTHING
WAS ARRESTED FOR INDECENT
LIVING; GETS SIXTY DAYS
SENTENECE
MUST ASK YOU SLOW
ONES TO PAY UP
DON’T WATT FOR A STATEMENT
COME IN ANYWAY
. ,,,,
Joe Skinner formerty with the White
Cross barber shop of this city hti
moved to Pennville, Mich., where he
wWl be eoanectod with the FenivHIe
Fruit Exchange.
Miss Edith Stevens of Toledo, Ohio,
who has been around Holland for the
past few weeks was sentenced to 60
days in the county jail for being a
prosthute.
The police caught tho Toledo woman
and a local nian near tho city water
works and she pleaded guilty to the
charge.
The woman had her hair cut short
and say* that in many eltto, including
Holland she i»ssed as a man and don-
ned men’s clothes and did men’s work.
The miss claims to be 43 years old.
RADIO OPERATORS
The following will go 4o Blooming-
ton, (Ind.) University August 31 to
take a course of instructfon as radio
operators: James Butgers of Hamilton;
Harold V. Davia of Fennville; Norman |Yfttroit.
E. Frank, of Waylaid; John Howard
Paquin of Oasco. . ,
After Rept. 15 we start to cut down
our list and slow pay will be cut off
first unless they at least try to pay.
Don't wait for a statement, some are
being sent but we may not 1)8 able t*
get all out in time. If you em’t pay
all at orw-c show your good intentions
by. ]mying some on account.
The United States government has
sent an order to every newspaper print-
ed in the country to cut down the to-
sue# of their paper 15 per cent.
This must be done in some way aid
the government points out several ways
that may be followed.
The government does not care how it
is done provided a saving of 15 per
cent in print paper is made.
The Holland City News is sendjag
100 papers to the soldiers weekly with-,
out charge. The*c positively will not
be cut off.
We however advise the slow pay sub-
scribers to make remkttftace as soon as
possible for the cutting will start there
first.
It is your patriotic duty to remit as
soon as statements are received, or call
at the office.
This government order docs not ap-
ply to tho Holland City News nlono but
to even* publication printed in the
United States.
Office open from 7 a. m. until 6 p.
rp. every day. Wednesdays from 7 a.
m. until 9:30 p. m.
- :o:-  —
DIES AT AGE
OF SEVENTY-NINE
Henry Vegter, aged 79 years, died
this morning at hto home at 418 Cen-
tral avenue ofter suffering a stroke of
paralysis. Mr. Vegter has lived in Hol-
land for many years. For a long time
he was a sailor on the lakes on the run
between Holland and Chicago, but for
.some time he has lived in retirement.
The deceased is survived by a wife
and two daughter, Miss Katherine at
home and Mrs. George E. Merrill of
The funeral arrau^mciits
have not yet been compleu'd tat they
-will be announced later.
riiiiiabi&irT. ; .
nouana < ity fteu*
ZXELAND
Hr. and Mrs. B. Wtar'ma and Dr.
aid Mrs. Van Kley motored to Chicago
U the latter. 'a machine and will re-
ton this week.
Hr. and Mrs. H. Miller mi family
aad Mr. and Mrs. D. De breo returned
after r •soiling last week at Macatawa
Park
Jchn and Maynard D 3 Vries o? re-
tro!* and Mrs. H. De Kru'i nud .laugh-
ter 1 rls motored to Detroit. Mrs De
Kruif will visit in Detroit aud Lon*
will vl-.Jt in DetroH and Aon Arbor.
Pout to Mr. and Mrs. H. Csnule of
<Jrand Kepids— a daughter. Mrs. Can-
dle was formerly of this cit;*.
Mrs. i. Barr and daughters Oraee
aad Jan^t have returned after spending
two months in Chicago.
The Zeeland Public Schools will be
open next Tuesday morning at the us-
ual time after two months of recess. A
great deal of repair work has been
done in the way of iraprovemiats gen-
erally about the akildtnga and rooms.
Bverthing is in tip-top condition, and
ll mdy for the retorn of the scholar
and teacher on the opening day of
school
Bupt. Wa. Fuehrer has examined
all the history and other text books
in search of any unpatriotic phrases
which might insttft aay essence of dis-
loyalty into tho minds of our future
man and womea. He found none, how-
ever, and will allow the study of the
keeks now on band. The study of
French will be introduced to displace
the Hun language which was studied
heretofore. A two-year course in
ftegeh will be considered-
* Besides the superintendent, the fol-
lowing comprise the teirhing •tiff:
Miss Myrtle McClatch<c, rcicnce; Mias
Mafgtret Den Herder, social sciences;
Miss Nias Lindeman, English and his-
tory, Mrs. Boy Pritchie, mathematics;
Miss Henrietta Van Zei, English; Miss
Xenia Mason, Latin; Miss Edith Lack-
ji, fth grade; Mra. Sadie Patton, 7th
-mad 8th grades; Miss Martha Ellen, 7th
grade; Mias Janet Setnpp, 6:h grade;
Miss Effie Workman, 5th find 6th
grades; Miss Henrietla Vanden Berg,
4th and Sth grades; M:.« Louise Wier-
oaga, 4th grade; Miss Cu* VauLtb,
*Mrd grade; Miss Anna Huicingi lit
grade; Miss Qoldie Hensley, kinder-
garten; and Mias Jeanette Kysdorp,
Jnuaic and drawing.
v OLIVE CENTER
The annual family reunion of Mr.
aai Mra. John Knoll which has form-
ally been held at their home at Olive
Cvater on Labor day was held latt
Monday at Port Sheldon. The day we.s
Spent with bathing, aports of various
kinds, a wiennie nnd marshmallow
roast. very good time was repo-ted
by all. Those present were Mr. nnd
Mrs. John Knoll, Johanna aud Jennie
Knoll from Olive Center; Mr. and
Mr*. John Knoll JrJ., Mr. and Mrs.
Jnek Knoll, Mr. snd Mrs. Chas. Rissi
lids nil of Holland; Mr and Mrs. A1
Knoll of Crisp, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ky-
htmp of West Olivo and Miss Johanna
j&iemsma from Zeeland.
Misa Johanna Riemsma of Zeeland is
spending several days at the home of
her uncle, Mr. John Knoll at Olive Cen-
t«r.
ZEELAND
MO
( FLSNS
for
HEROES
Zeeland people art beginning to ngi-
fits the question of erecting ftsfepor*
ary monument in the city park In honor
of the boys who are killed in France.
The plan is similar to tho on# that
has been decided upon in Grand Rap-
ids It is proposed to plaeo tho names
of tho boya who give their Uvea for
their country on this monument na fast
as/offleial notifications come from the
war department. This will keep them
in mind while the war is on nnd
Inter it is proposed that n permanent
monument wiU be erected.
This agitation has started because
of tho fa)t that already two of Zee-
'land’a boya have given np their Uvea
for America, which is a high percent-
age in proportion to the siae of the
city. The two are Gilbert Karsten and
John Lankheet.
Memorial services will be held for
Gilbert Knraten next Thursday evening
in the First Reformed church. Rev.
Mr. Harmelink, pastor of tho church,
will conduct the aervicei..
So far there has been little or no
agitation in Holland for the erection
of n monument of this kind, but if the
list of dead from this city grows it is
likely that a similar coura wiU be fol-
lowed here to do hoaor to heroes who
faU and to keep their names constantly
before the public. '
ZEELAND MAN
NOT INJURED
Much suspense was relieved Wed-
nesday morning when Mr. and Mrs. Ja-
cob Poest received a letter from their
son, Benjamin Veneklasen, who is an
officer on the transport Orizaba of the
Atlantic fleet. An account of an acci-
dent on board the Orixaba was read in
the morning Herald and the many
friends and relatives of Mr. Venekla-
seo were very much concerned about
his welfare.
The letter received states that foar
of his fellow-eommanders were killed
and nineteen others wounded but that
he had remained unhurt.
- WHO COME BA
HOLD-UP BOYS
GET SIX
.OK TO
l,
At t meeting of neverel ZeelenJ boil- g, the Anguet term of CSreelt Court
eea me * eemmittee wee thui ftt then heve eppeered ted here
couponed of P. T. Moerdyh, Isnte V»» j)t4l eeoteneed eight pernonooi for rio-
D,he nod W. 0. Houle, to mike nr- (f the liquor len The, lielode
mgemente end errnnge a pbgrtm la Joha ft„uhieg liquor to a
hoaor of Sergeait (Serrlt Do Hun, ^ ed pereon; eoateaied to tea da^ A
Zeeland ’e Amt retoraed hero from th. t)|( Iouut; >|1( ^ eHt, of
battlefleld. of Praaee. Altho.gh ao ^ Hnr., Baffeoaod, foral.hiog
arrugemenl. here b«o completed u.Uq00, Icin0„> Hs„nr(d (0 p,y ^
fine, $17.70 costa aad, fifteen days in
- ______ M r Aidden It. It li b^om- pleaded Ignorance aad eertaialy ha
MOffTHS 4 4 ' avery day to the liquor vlo- mtut have been Whet the officials them-*1 Utor a that the officers, and prosecuting ealres were sot coaversant with the
* MAJtm j attortey aad judge fire determined to document because of the feet that they
enforce the prohibition :aw just the iMd not keen etHed upon to ipply this
\ law in all theee yean. The taxi driver
ZEELAND BOT
IN THE HOSPITAL
definite Information eould be given it
is understood that one or two speakers
will be invited to epeak besides Ser-
geant De Haan who it is anticipated
will relate some of his experiences
while on the front
Sergeant De Haan la a son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. De Haan of Zeeland. In
Jaly, 1915, he enlisted in the U. 8.
marines and was accepted and placed
in 47th company, Sth Regiment and
received his training at Norfolk, Va.
Prom there he was transferred to Sth
Company of the 1st Begiment for ex-
piditionary service in Haiti where he
waa stationed eight months; and then
to Santo Domingo, where he was 12
months. In May, 1917, he was with the
rest of the regiment, transferred from
the West Indies to Philadelphia where
they were just one week before going
into active overseas service, landing in
France in Jane, 1917, and we*c the
first American Expeditionady forces in
France. It fell to hit lot to help stem
the tide of the Hun invasion at Cha-
teau Terriy, and he waa wounded on
the night of Junft 6, after nearly a year
of active service there. In all he has
seen nearly fourteen months of fiendish
hatred of the Hun as a real part of
his life and no doubt can relate many
harrowing experiences.
Sgt. De Haan was wounded by a
Boche machine gun June 6th last. He
was shot through the chest and right
shoulder. An operation was perform-
ed on him at base hospital in France
a few days after^ he received^ the
wound.
Sgt De Haan speaks highly of the
care received from the nurses and es-
pecially the Red Cross attendants. It
is a most worthy organization and each
member performs his or her duties to
the letter. De Haan claims he owes his
recovery to the Bed Cross.
same as the oltber laws. { la s rs.
UiUft 7rn Victor url* Mtio (Ntcr- > uid the square tUag kewever by fayikg
baan vho were eharg. J with the eon back the exeesa fire beddae putting
•ptney ti hold up the p*/ toM of tho ! the common council wise to aa out fif
Ttn»m at Holland, were each made . data law that should be made over and
to pay tho coats and servo six months brought up to tha minute,
to two years in the Rvformwtory at ! Now that the city fathers are duV
loola, and pay the costs of $3.t8. bling ia ordinances it might aot be a
Corp. Henry Boe», 126th infantry in
France, is in a base hospital recovering
from a gas attack that he suffered at
the hands of the Huns. In a letter he
does not state when or where he was
overcome, but it is supposed he receiv-
ed his at the time the other boya of
Company M received theirs.
Oorp. Boes writes he saw Corp. Gil-
bert Karsten fall out of the ranks,
killed in action. He also states he saw
the falling of a bomb at a short dis-
tance of four or five feet from him
where a moment before four men bad
held their places. On looking again he
saw nothing; those places were vacant.
DIES AT AGE”
OE SIXTY-NINE
DRENTHE
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frahl: Hr.uk-
huis — a son.
A farewell reception was given at
lha home of H. Nyenhnia lust nSturday
evening in honor of John Nyenhnia
who was called into the service of Un-
cle Sam and left that same evening
for camp at Columbus, 0 I
Dr. and Mrs. Benj. Masseliuh from
Kalamazoo spent Labor day at the
John Van Appledorn, sr., aged 69
years, died at his homo in this city
Sunday night at 11 o..’clock after a
lingering illness. The deceased is sur-
vived by a widow and the following
children: Mrs. James Bchuiling, Hol-
land, Mrs. Wm. Duven, Conrad, Con-
tajia, Wilburt, Louis and John Jr., of
Holland.
The funeral will be held Thursday
afternoon at 1 o’clock from tbe home
and at 2 o’clock from the Ninth 8t.
Christian Reformed church.
TRIED TO OUST SHERIFF
HILLMAN BUT FAILED
MUSIC HARD TO GET
AT ANY OLD PRICE\ v ^
The farmers’ Picnic at Jenison was
musiclcss last Friday, that is to say,
all but the hand organ in the merry-go-
round. This was not beenuse the com-
mittee did not have ithe money for mu-
sic for an appropriation of more than
$60 had been set aside for that pur-
The fact is, you couldn’t get t com-
plete band in Holland for love or mon-
ey. With diligent efforts all that
Manager John Van Vyven could get
together was six men nnd he found at
the last minute that the “um-to” boy
was sick and the heavy bass horn sadly
out of it.
Then Director Van Vayven thought
of the Central venue orchestra and it
was advertised to play but when the di-
rector begun to count noses he found
that several noses were lacking and
these were turned toward the line on
the West Front.
Enough orchestrians could not be
rounded op to make' music Mieb as
the reputation of the organization war
rants and the orchestra members would
not play under these conditions end
they could not be blamed.
HOLLAND FAIR
TAKES PART IN
BIG CONTEST
tho county jail Harry R. Doeaburg,
druggist of Holland who furnished
whiskey to a policeman in violation of
the Prohibition Law, $100 fine, $9.55
costs, and thiry days in the county
jail. Henry Wirth, violation of the
prohibition law, $50 fine and costs.
Algernon Wagenknight, violation of
the Prohibition Law, bringing in liquor
into the atate $50 fine and costs. Will-
iam Van Gere, violation of the pro-
hibition law, fine $50 and costs $4.45
Eugene Drew, violation of the Prohi-
bition Lew, fine $50 and coat $4.45.
James Cnssady^ violation of the Prohi-
bition Law, fine $50 costs $4.45.
Before the opening of tho present
term of court three persons other viola-
tors of the Prohibition laws were- sen-
tenced to pay a fine of $50 tad coats
each for having intoxicating liquor in
their possession.
In sentencing Mr. Doeaburg, the Hol-
land druggist, the court stated that he
should take into consideration the fact
that the State of Michigan had spent
a large amount of money to educate
the druggists of the State as to just
what the law is so there is no excuse
for their violating the law; besides
(his, Mr. Doesburg had been convicted
In Greuit Court for Ottawa County
twice before for violathi of the liquor
law and had been let off with fines in
both eases. Also the result of this
violation wms very serioon as a police-
man had become intoxicated and had
been off from his beat a part of ono
night and that the court eould not
lightly consider fihese mniters.
The Court has made it very plain to
the violators of the Prohibition law
during this term of court that it is his
policy to send thex n*eu who violate |
this law to jail. Ho is giving violators
TOWN HAS OUT-'
GROWN ONE
ORDINANCE
bad thnf to pat a rider on the old
omnibus ordnance.
There is an ordinance on the Hol-
land statute books that has certainly
out-lived iis qsefulness. It is the bus
and hack ordinance regulating the price
that may be charged passengers within
the city limits.
• The law was drafted and passed ia
1888 and has since done duty with ao
violations. The law provides that bus
and hack owners can charge passengers
only 25 cents tae)i from the depot to
any place up to the east or west lim-
its and as far south ae 10th street.
In 1888 the south liaalts of Holland
was just beyond Sixthteenth, etreet
and for that reason no doabt the
boundary line wsa made accordingly.
The last street ia the city now is 32nd
street or 16 atreets further south, but
the ordinance still remains at it was
when the high school grounds was a
cow pasture..
t
Tho conveyances too have. been
changed some since the law waa pass-
ed. Tho ordinance speaks of cake,
hacks and bus lines. Today it la the
taxi, something unheard of in 18M.
The whole matter waa brought to
light when a loeal taxi driver bad
charged a passenger forty cents to lie
taken to Sixteenth street. This pas-
senger made a kick and it waa found
that others had been charged even
more to be taken beyond Sixteenth-aL
Although the ordinance' had not been
•hanged an nnderstanding existed be-
tween tbe regular taxi firms and the
sity authorities that the charge for
fares should not exceed 25 cents if the
passengers wished to go aa far aa 22nd
street Beyond that street the taxi
drivers were allowed to charge 50c.
This rule had not been followed bf
one taxi driver (not a regular) aad the
plainly to understand that ir i« n real complaints registered at police head-
crime to deal in intoxmtiug liquor in quarters brought to light the defect in.
this county for the people have plainly the old musty ordinance. The
POST-ELECTION
MYSTERY IN
THIS COUNTY
Who is the democraite nominee for
the office of treasurer of Ottawa coon-
ty f.That is a post-election mystery tlUt
has fcesu bothering the heads of the
democrats of Holiand and which ia ao
nearer to a solution than it was on tie
evening of primary day when the ean-
didtfies frantically Married about to
learn the roiurns from the various pre-
cincts in Ottawa county.
It was assumed by the general ran
of voters that (hire was no contest oil
In the democratic party in Ottawa
eoaaty on election day. Even demo-
crat!, of at least many of them, were
not aware of the fact that more than
one man wna on the ballot for coosty
interest in the senattfrial fight in Che
Republican Tanks, a number of demo-
crats ia HoHand and throughout the
county asked for Rej>ubiean ballots, on
the assumption that their own party
ballot would automatically take e|r«
of kself, at least so far as the eouqty
was eonemed, with no contests on.
But now, a week after election, it de-
velops that there was a fight on for
eonnty treasurer. One of the men is
this lonesome contest ia democratdom
was Bert Stagh of Holland. The candi-
date who made the race against Slagh
was William Hanna.
Even Tuesday a week after the pri-
maries, neither Slagh nor his opponent
knows who has won out in the figjit.
And neither does anyone else know who
is winber. On priranry night little or
no attention was paid to the democrat is
vote sinee there 0ew no contests of a
sharp nature on. As a result the b|Bots
were sealed in the ballot boxes ns usual
without deciding whs had won out..
And the -candidates will have to re-
strain their curiosity until the official
eanvass is made. J
home of his father Harm M-ui-Mink.
Mr. ami Mrs. J. Doll spent Monday in
Grand Rapids at ‘he home ol Hessel
Tn to nia who has been ill for sometime.
Misses Rosa
aad Annetta chaap, seniors fiom tbe
Zeeland high school were chosen as
delegates to (femonstrate Douiesti.i
Science at the Michiagan fttato Fair
in Detroit this week. Mum Margaret
De Vries is acting as chaperon.
Miss Jennie Vis left for Rochester,
N. Y. last week where sue has boon
engaged as instructor in on-} of t'n
parochial school there.
Rennie Brandt who Is oac of our
soldiers at he Great Lakes Training
fitfiation and tho first naval reserve
from this place spent Sunday at ibe
borne of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Brandt.
Xr. and Mrs. Benj. Boeslool from
Grand Rapids spent Labor Dry at the
borne of R- Boeakool.
Lightning Friday night between 12
Boone, Myrtle Brower nnj i gtroek the large double barn on
tho farm of Harm Bouws, three and a
half miles south of Graafsehap. The
stock was saved but the barn was fall
of hay and grain and this all burned.
The grain was unthreshed but it Is es-
timated that there were 1200 bushels
stored in the barn. Bouws is a bay
salesman and the amount of hay in
the barn was exceptionally large.
- ...... —
WENT TO SLEEP ON
R. R. TRACK
Sheriff Hillman of Allegan, who was
running for his second terra and had
two opposing candidates won out eas-
ily. He received 1,604 vote^more than
all the other candidates received to-
gether.
— d
LIGHTNING DESTROYS| A LARGE BARN
Some time ago Julius SiebcHnk, the
13-year-old son of Bert Biebelink of
Fillmore township, was killed ay a
train on the Pere Marquette fni'way.
The father brought suit against tbe
. •*_ . u _* , ,r , company claiming $5,000 damage*.
J£r and Un. D. Hu**,* from Hoi- Uit WMk |he w„ trifd M{>,t
J«d .p«t Mo»d»r with Mr. .nd Mm. jodg, Croll in ,he ottll.n tlr.
B^crtTt.7/b«n ,‘»t Lr With- "" e0°rt ‘,‘<1 ,lie ^  k
that Will Lonwsma had been
Mr. Louwsma has been in the
Hue trenches for several fcionths
Corporals Paul Bundy and Chas.
t tom Camp Ouster were eater-
at tbe borne of B. De Vries
•ud Labor Day. The former
of Ototrolt, and the litter of
verdict of no cause for action. It ap-
pears that the boy was sent to drive
the cows and in crossing the railway
tracks lay down and went to sleep
with his bead on a rail. The engineer
of an approaching train did not see the
boy Li time to stop and he was de-
capitated. The complainant eould nvt
shew that the railway coiapan* was
cuelesi or leg-lgent.
Thj Holland fair is to take part in a
$10,000 canning contest and if as many
as five enter , the conzen at the local
fair one of the thousands of prizes will
be awarded here. This information has
come to Sec’y John Arendshorst from
the National War Garden Commission
The plan is as follows: To stimulate
interest in food conservation, the Com-
mission has offered $10,000 in Thrift
Stamps snd National Capitol prize cer-
tificates, as prizes for the best home
canned vegetables grown in war gar-
dens located in villagea, towns and
cities. There must be at least flve/ en
tries in each competition. With each
certificate will be awarded a book
half filled with Thrift Stamps. This
plan has been adopted to encourage ad
ditional buying of stamps and nolp win
the war.
The winner at the Holland fair con
test in this competition will have her
name sent to the National Commission
so that the name can be. engraved
the certificate at Washington. Then
the eoitiflcate will_bo seat to the win-
ner together with the book of Thrift
Stamps.
Secretary Arendshorst has also been
asked to forward to the National Com-
mission a photograph of -the winner
Thia picture will then bo used in a na
tionwide publicity campaign. It will
b4 printed on food conservation pos
ten together with a record of the can-
ning for which the prize was awarded.
In this way It will advertise thellol-
land- fair association tad will help the
food saving plan.
Automobile Tire Company
Langereis & Son, Tire Jobbers,
and distributors of
REPUBLIC TIRES
MADE BY SPECIAL
PM PROCESS
Republic tread is the
toughest tread built.
You can hardy wear
them out.
Republic tubes ^ are
guaranteed for one
year, they will out-
wear any tire built,
eVen'the Republic.
Sold direct to users
at dealers prices, sav-
ing you the middle
man’s profits.
Republic Tires
Automobile Tire Company
Langereis & Son, Tire Jobbers
Grand Rapids Store
447 DM** Are. PhMw925S Mmm 144V80 East Eighth Street.
' 11 M 'in 1 P'.l - wn 11 r
mot;aria i. , > ' >u>*
MATOS'S WISE
GETS ANSWER
TBOM HOLL
CHARGED WITH
VIOI
AND
LATION OF
HALTH SOLE
On the Fourth of July Msyor Bosch, I JVidsy afternoon a complaint
oa request of the Chisago Tribune, sent served upon ox'fldennan,. William Van
a cablegram^meseage to the people of der Ven through Health OfBeer Dr. B.
the Netherlands in which he gave «• B. Godfrey in which the offleer alleges
pression to the sentiments of loyalty that the Holland Canning Co. has per-
of tho Hollanders in the V. 6. Tues- 1 milted to accumulate outside of their
day Kr. Bosch received a letter from factory on ^ Central Avenue, decayed
Dr. D. V^n Embden, of the University fruit, garbage and apple pnmace. This
of Amsterdam, expressing complete practice is considered by Health OfBeer
sympathy with that message. Godfrey as* against public health and
In his wire Mayor Bdsch outlined I consequently a complaint was drawn
America., 'a war aims as understood by I and served to which Mr. Vander Ven
Hollanders of the United States and I pleaded not guilty. Mr. Vander Ven
expressed the hope that the Hollanders sa^f that he will fight the case to the
in the mother country would show their last ditch to vindicate this company
sympathy with those war aims in view I from the health officer’s findings. Mr.
of the fact that they are the same aima 1 Vander Ven is aa/d to be a sticker for
that the Netherlands has fought for I cleanliness in the factory and no doubt
during all her history. The message ft greater mass wiU be stirred np in this
w&s cabled by tho Chicago Tribune to case than appears on the outside of the
linden to the English Publicity bur I canning plant. v Anyway the opening
ega and that organiaation transmitted | gun in the form of a protest from Mr.
it -to the .Netherlands where it waf v*#d«r ve“ below "hlch
priated in the important' newspapers. I eelf-explaaatory:
Dr. Vbn Embden, who occupies tic Editor,—
chair of economies and statistic! at the *l«aa« permit me a little apace in
OnlMnrft, .{ Am.terdam, retd it .» J0" W
' ...... . , | In responae to the action taken by our
“H* Handelsbiad,.. of that . «Ky I Board of ' Health through Dr. B. B.
and proceeded to write Mayor Bosch a Godfrey, Health Officer, in making com-
loiter of Which the following is plaint against our company as to thetranslation: sanitary conditions in and surrounding
. . . * . - in,0 our factory, we fully realise the ser-
1 lousnesa of the charge for the reaaon
that if the action of the Health Board
is sustained, it will seriously affect the
good reputation that onr company has
enjoyed in packing high grade pro-
ducts. As we all agree, goods must be
handled in the most sanitary methods,
and we believe that had the Board of
'ZTS", Z I Health made sufficient investigation!
pathy of the people of the Norlands ______ __ . . *
Every Woman a Soldier in her Kitchen
Every woman wanu to help to the utmost limit of her capacity, but fre-
quently she doesn’t know how.
How to use white flour subatitutes ^ nd secure desirable results is frequently
a problem. The Director of our Domestic Science Department, Miss
Elisabeth Mathison, has devoted her entire time for ibonths to experiment-
ing and proving recipes. The few on this page have all been tried and proved.
Miss Mathison will be glad to furnish others and may be consulted freely
by mail or in person on any subject at household economy.
Buy Thtaa Quality products Fiymi Your Local Grocor
Mr. Nocodemoa Bosch.
•Mayor of Holland, Mich.
Dear ®r:— <
I aote with hearty approval yonr
telegram, sent to the Ntftherlanda on
the Fonrth of July and pUbliahed in
Hat Handelsbkd of recent date. la
reapoaee to your requaat for the >ym
. . r _____ mg imtitutiona. If there la any one
freedom, peace and demoeracy and ^ , . ... 7V1 .
Vh. i. working for th. bekt 1V 1!<, T,?‘° »
iniorfst. of th. poopl. of th. Nether I,‘“d‘rd of cl'“h”'“ botl1 “d
laada. My prayer it that the military ontaide.of ooa/bf yonr local concerns,
.rtl, PmOnt I. .... ...
eon baa proclaimed
DfVan Embden,
Department Economics and
Otatiatics, Univeraity of Am
aterdam.
handle the waste ot our factory in a
sanitary manner, and I am- proud to
state that I am convinced that we have
one of the moet sanitary and up-to-date
food factories anywhere in the state.
POUNDMASTER WAMIS U^Zw^utT0^^^^
OWNERS OF DOGS I inspectors who have made a thorough
inspection of our factory, both m and
Poundmaeter Peter Ver Wcy issued J outside: Mr. W. G* Geagley, chief
an ediet Tuesday to the effeot that all I chemist of the State Food and Drug
dogs in the cit/ must be provided with I Dept., Lansing, Mich.; Mr. Robert
tags and must be made to wear them. Young, Food and Drug Inspector, Bur
The ediet goes into effect Immediately, ean of Chemistry, U. 8. Department of
this very minute according to the Agriculture; Mr. H. C. Kitchen, U. 8.
poundmaster. All the unlucky canines Food and Drug Inspector, Bureau of
fonnd without tags will be “run In” I Chemistry, Chicago, 111., and R. D.
without farther notice, and Mr. Ver Hart, Food Inspector for the Navy, 79
Wey declared that (hose hi couldn’t East Adams BU, Chicago. These gen-
catch in the daytime he’s going to tlemen have all complimented ns on the
nalb at night, showing that bo U on the sanitary conditions existing in and
job all the time. ~ about our7 promises. These inspectors
Mr. Ver Wey has killed 28 dogs are all experts in this work as it is
since he resumed his office oa June 15. their business to inspect food factories
He "arrested” six dogi in July and and I am convinced that they know
six in August, locking them up in the more about the requirements necessary
pound. There are now 165 licenses out | for a canning factory than docs Dr.
in the city.
Allegan County Marriage Licensee
Simon Slulter, Holland and Lena
Lousma of. Zeeland.
Herman Elshuis of East Saugatuck
and Hattie Ton Cate of Graafschap.
OLD FALSE* TEETH WANTED
Godfrey, who, I doubt, has ever seen
the inside of a canning factory outside
of the local plant It is an easy mat-
ter to ruin a man’s business; it is also
serious matter. After a company
has worked hard and faithfully, and
has established a reputation for them-
selves, to have a public official come
| around to pick flaw* with the business
DON’T MATTE& IF BROKEN 0f his neighbors and citixens, to come
in and ruin BU0h bQsine99 throu8h ftD££.1- »Ction a9 Mr- 0odfrCJ °nd 0Ur l0C®l
OocS^MdUn day? for Mnden^aih Health Board 8cen,9 to be tempting
our offar- Mater’s Tooth to do.
8007 a 5th 8tJ It has often been stated that out
proral of
Special*, Dept A,
Philadelphia, Pa.
FOR SALE— Belgian hare rabbits; $1
a pair. Gall after 6 p. m. at 480 Pine
Avenue.
i city is not in sympathy with any busi-
I ness institutions which they have in
You have Tried the Rest
| Now Try the Best
CHIROPRACTIC
LaGrippe, Pleurisy, Pneumo-
nia and other acute Diseases
yield quite readily to
CHIROPRACTIC
ADJUSTMENTS
Take an adjustment for that
cold before it develops into
something of a more serious
nature. Only one step front
a bad cold to Pneumonia andN
Pleurisy. An Adjustment in
time will save nine later on.
DO IT NOW
Spinal Analysis Free
John DeJonge, D. C.
MLLAXt, fttanlMw BUM. fmtm
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uckwheat Compound.
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mok# batter of d##irod
VALLEY CITY MILLING CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
ScileManufacturers LlCF WHITE FlOUT
“The Roar The Best Cooks Ute,,
'A
ooc«. Do not um *our milk,
baking powder.
3 cujv Roveno Self Riung Fancak#
I table.poon augor or »y»up.
Bvten^to make batter of devrsd
flak# ot one#! Do not um lour mdk.
•odo. (alt or bokmc powder.
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their midst, and I am led To believe
through this action that this statement
is true, and if this policy is continuec
we cannot hope for added industrial
activities. If the Board of Health
I sustained in the action taken, it wil
mean the loss of another manufacturing
industry for Holland, as it will be ne-
cessary for a* to mqve into another
locality where we are permitted tff op-
erate our factory peaceably and there
are several localities that are anxious
to have us locate with them. We how
ever hope to convince the public,
also the courts, that we are not guilty
of the charge laid against us. Further-
more, although the government has dis-
couraged during the period of the war
of allowing visitors to go through food
factories, yet in order to defend our
cause and to have the public know
for themselves tho true conditions that
exftt both in and around our factory,
wo welcome Anyone to come at any
tnhe altho we are very bnsy running
practically night and day, to visit our
plant and decide for themselves aa to,
whether the complaint brought against
us is just or no.
Wm. Vander Ven.
Mgr. Holland Canning Co.
wmmmmmmm
Attend the Holland Fair
10 percent Discount During Fair Week
Meet your friends at our store as usual
Our stock is now complete with all the newest
GOATS, SUITS. DRESSES. SKIRTS. WAISTS,
AND FURS
Many New Sample Garments at our usual saving on samples*
i&h
MISS KEPPEL OPENS
A VIOLIN STUDIO
Misa Ruth Keppel has opened a very
attractive studio at 210 River Avenue.
Miss Keppel has had great success in
her teaching during the few years
that she has instructed in Holland, and
on account of her large violin class has
found it neceseary to have a studio.
Miss Keppel will also start a date is
Most Ladies buy
here because of
our Newest Stylei,
Superior Values,
Expert Service,
Free Alterations,
and always at a
saving of dollars.
All Garments at our usual low prices, and
each garment ofters you a noticeable saving
We take pleasure in showing you whether you care to buy or not.
As you kuow, we tiilor all alteratioui to fit perfectly. Free of ckirie.
Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
: Holland, MichiganWhere Most Ladies’ Buy
FAIR WEEK SPECIAL
Girls School Dresses
13.25, 3.00, 2.75, 2.50 .
Your Choice $1,48
violin ensemble work, which is one of
the most modern brandies and attrac-
tive form of stringed music and within
the near future, intends to have her
class ready to makf public appearnces
in Holland. This ensemble class will
greatly add to Holland’s musical pro-
gress as it will envoke in tho pupils an
ENROLLMENT IN HIGH SCHOOL
LARGER THAN LAST YEAR
The enrollment in tho high schcol
Ulis year is larger than last year. Prin-
cipal Drew Wednesday afternoon to-
taled up the figures ans found that
interest for the better class of music. . there were 21 more student? enrolled
than there were on the second day of
school a year ago. Last year tho io-
ta! was 357 and this year it is 37S.
Last year there were 199 girls en-
rolled and 158 boys. This year the
Star of BetMeheiq Chapter No. 40,
O. E. 8., will hold tho'regular business
meeting of the ordej ThursAay even-
,u "",ber?
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
A public auction *111 M held on
Tuesday, September 17 at 10 o’cloek,
in the morning at the farm of Louis
Hendrikse, which is % mile east of
the store at Olive Center.
Oh ^Thursday, Sept. 5, at 10 a. m. at
the farm of Charles MUee, Qiive town-
ship, one half mile wed from the pike.
On Tuesday, Sept. 10, at 10 o. m; at
the farm of Clifton Dennis, V? mile
west of the Banner creamery in Olive
township. •
• •.», v,- : ,S.' „•
«*K*ttSt******«
Lalla E. McKay
Teacher of
PIANO AND ORGAN
I7UDI0
281 V«t (Hath ft.
HOLLAND, MICH.
page rotnt hoUani City News
$2,300 IN PURSES
LOCAL NEWS
Will Be Hung Up At
Jamei VindNi n«rg and family and
Bichard Klein .aad family enjoyed a
beach party at the Streor k Weitrate
cottage at Buchanan Beach Thnraday.
A little girl by the name of Beatrice
Brown of Saugatuek found two gold
watches in one w«ot at the resorts. The
owner of one has been found. The oth-
er timepiece has not yet been claimed.
John Woldring carrier on Route 4
Holland has been appointed carrier on
B. 4 Coopersvillc, effective Sept. 10.
fiparks from a locomotive started a
blaze in the roof of one of the coal
sheds belonging to the Zeeland Fuel
k Lime Co. at Zeeland. The damage
done was small.
Martin Vender Bie and Ben Hamm
will leave Saturday evening for Balti-
more, Md., where they will act as del-
egates to (he National Encampment of
the United Spanish Jfar vwterans to be
held September 3, 4, 5, and 0.
The Misses JeaneMe Zwemer and Bo-
nn Bouwman Ijavc returned from Chi-
cago whore they have been the gnesta
of the former’s brother.
While loading gravel in the TcrHaar
graved pit Chris Van Koeveriag had
the misfortune of having a load of
gravel fall on him from above result-
ing in the breaking of a rib and sus-
taining of several bruises.
Mr. D. Steketee has received uoticc
that his son John, who has bccu sta-
tioned at Long Island, Me., has arrived
safely overseas.
Peter Notier of the Jim of Notier,
Van Ark k Winter ha« donated their
boioth at the fair to the Holland War
Board this year. The firm considered
thin a patriotic way to help the fair
aad win the war at the name time.
Born to Mr. and Mrs.' Ibert Brouw-
er, North Holland— a daughter. '
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Merle Bright-
rad— a son, George Oscar.
Germany doesn’t like the Guns the
Mrs. Gerrit Bronkhordt, aged 39, died
at her home at 39 West 6th street. The
deceased is survived by her husband
and eight children. T hefunerat was
held Tuesday at 2 o’clock from the
home, Bev. B. J. Einink officiating.
Allegan sent 22 aeleeta to Camp Cus-
ter Monday, of which 18 were 21
years, old.
Next thing we know the Kaiser win
be blaming his defesit on the women of
Germany for not having raised more
boy babies for his battle Uae. y *
Mrs. B. ft. Lacey and little son of
Chicago, Mrs., 0. C. Carlin of Angola,
Ind., and Mrs. L. E. Sherred, of Grand
Rapids, are guests of G. A. Lacey and
family for thfc week.
At an informal congregational meet-
ing at Trinity ehnreh the people of the
ehureh will meet Bev. Clarence Dame
of Grand Rapids who has been called
by the local ehureh. This meeting will
be held Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Annis of Hol-
land spent Thursday with Baugatuek
friends. Mr. Annis celebrated his 75th
birthday on this occasion.-^— Sauga-
tnck Commercial-Record. ' .
FOR RACES
FARMERS’ RACE
HOLLAND FAIR B
(For Farmers Only)
A $50.00 PURSE IS OFFERED Hotel Cafe
SEPTEMBER I0-II-I2-I3
FOR FAIR WEEK
THE UNITED STATES
MILITARY BAND
From Gamp Custer
Will Furnish the Music
on Wed., Sept. 11
J
Special Dinner
50c
A*' A.
' /fa
11 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Special Supper
5 m. to 8 p. m.
JOHN HOFFMAN, Proprietor
GOOD RACING
FREE ATTRACTIONS
and Large Exhibits in all Classes
Come and Enjoy Yourself
Meet Your Friends
Want to buy a farm?
See Isaac Kouw & Co
Want to sell your faAn?
a
See Isaac Kouw & Co
Want to exchange your farm
for city property?
See Isaac Kouw & Co
If you want to buy, sell or ex-
change city property, or need
Fire Imraice on your house
or furniture, call on
'r—v
AUT
FIR
ISAAC KOUW & CO.
’ ! i HOLLAND, MICH.
36We^8thst. Citz. Phone 1166
Make thi
YOUR
Tire Stati
915 - INSTALLED ON YOUR CAR _ 915
GUARANTBBS
QUALITY • SERVICE - SATISFACTION
| HOLLAND DEMOUNTABLE WHEEL
A HOMK PltOUUCT WANTS your patronage
This Coupon U good for (P'l C A Bring it to us koforo Doc. 1
rouand wo will teU y< kowtoauva it for W. S. S.
GEO
Citizens Phone
4 Bia DAYS OF EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT
A GREAT LIVE STOCK EXHIBIT HISTiN HARRINGTON
Embracing the Best Specimens of Modern Breeding
ALL THE ARTS AND TRADES WILL BE REPRESENTED FUEL AND FEED
n » t
all
SPEED AND SPORT-LIBERAL PURSES AND PRIZES
SEE THE DAILY EVENTS AND PRIZES
Office, Yard and
Dock, First Ave,
and Eighth St.
r
Branch Yard
and Office-
North Side
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11
2:17 Pace Mil© Heats .......... Puree »300
2:30 Trot, Mile Heats ......... Puree $250
2:30 Pace, Mile Heats .......... Purse $250
THURSDAY, SEPT. 12
2:14 Trot, Mile Heats ......... Purse $300
2:23 Pate Mile Heats Puree $300
Farmer Race (for farmer only) " . $50
(Conditions Given Later)
FRIDAY, SEPT. 13
2:10 Pace, Mile Heats ......... Puree $300
2:22 Trot, Mile Heats ............ Puree $300
2:17 Trot, Mile Heats .......... Puree $250
Holland, Michigan
OUR MOTTO:
“QUALITY AND
PROMPT SERVICE
MODEL LAUNDRY
97-99 East Eigth Street, Holland, Mich. Phone
If you want pure
Field
New and Novel Attractions Engaged by the Management To
Entertain and Instruct
ENTERTAINMENT AND AMUSEMENT-A MAXIMUM
QUANTITY AT A MINIMUM PRICE Garden
EXTRAORDINARY EXHIBITION EXPLOITING
Horses, Cattle. Sheep, Swine, Poultry and Pet Stock, Vegeta-
bles, Fruits, Grains and Grasses/ Farm Machinery,
Automobiles, Carriages, Wagons, Merchants Dis-
plays. Musical Insrtuments, Flowers, Fancy
Work, Plants, Pictures, Culinary and
Household Articles ?
i
Seeds
go to G. COOK (g.
109 River Ave.
Princely Program Pleasing Patrons Perfectly
The Preparations for the entertainment and enjoyment of
the Patrons of the Fair this year are far more ex-
tensive than upon any former occasion and can-
not fail to please and delight all who go-
FARMERS
Attention!
Patronize home industry. We pay
highest cash price for all fruit and
vegetables. Call and see us be-
fore disposing of your products.
Make contracts with us for next
season's produce and be relieved
of worry, of uncertainty, of future
market conditions.
Holland Canning Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Citz Phone 1271 Bell 39
Dr. A.
Practi
Disea
Ear, N
Office
Corner
and
Off
9 to 11 a. m
. Evenings
EVERYTHING USUALLY SEEN AT A^JDERN FAIR
- A nd Then Somp ! -
For School Pictures, Wedding Photos,
Family Groups, Copying, Enlarging for
a nice photo of Baby, Father, Mother,
' %
Sister or Sweetheart. There is now no
Studio in Western Michigan so well
equipped to give you as good work at
popular prices as
WHATEVER YOU DO, DON’T MISS THIS PAIR
Vititoit Always Welcome StuJ o at Zeeland
Kodak Finishing > & L MscDermand The Zeeland Art Gallery
114 west Sixtee
Always a fine
_ . _
w 'e-
H. P. Zwemer k Sob ir« aga*«ii the
ageaU for the Bepoblie Track. The
report that the Peoplei ^ianjo hub
aoeared the agency waa crroneoai. The
Bocker Auto Co. has the agency for
Western Midhigan and the? aigned up
Zwamer k son for another year Ties-
day for this territory.
The play entitled the “Call of the
Colora” rendered by th^ Alpha dab at
Graafsehap, Aug. 38 will be repeated
Sept. 0 upon the urgent . request of a
number of people, l^roreed* go to a
benefit of Bed Croea.
Mra. D. V. Gleyaeon, Lauibertson,
Minn., haa arrived in Holland to make
her home hare for the preeent, her hus-
band, Dr. D. V. Oleyateen, and their
eon having enlisted in the military ser-
vice.
=
News
Gilbert Van Wyeman of Holland'
came from that place to porchase Rosen
Bye dor seed for which ho paid 83J5
per boshel to Peter McMillon.— Allen-
dhlc Cor.
. Dr. J. Ackerman Coles of New Turk
haa given $5,000 In bonds, the inter*
eats of which is to bo used for the
improvement and perpetual caro of the
Marie Ackerman Hoyt obttrvutory and
telescope on Hope College eampuft. Dr.
Coles pravioualy donated prise* in do
bate tnd oratory at Hope.
Born te Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Sirrine,
Tuesday evening, an eight and a half
pound boy. Hia names is Philip Mans-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Huntley and
daughter left for Muskegon Friday to
make their future home. The Huntley
Machine shop was moved over to Mus-
kegr.n l»ri week.
John De Hester, Jacob Vanden Bosch
nad son Koer.e and Cornelius Spykho-
ven left Friday night by boat to Chi-
cago and on the way they will also via*
it Ed Wdbert in Kenosha, Wis.
Mi>s Edna Fairbanks and her aister
Mrs. Frank Garveliak left for Drtroit
Monday where they will teach the
coming year. Mrs. Qarvelink haa juat
returned from Comp Lewis, Washing-
ton, where she spent the summer with
ber husband Lieut. Frank Carvel ink.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poppen, mis-
sionaries for the Reformed church In
China, expect to sail from Seattle on
Sept. 5, and reaeh Amoy early in Oc-
tober. There destination will bo the
Fagg Memorial mission, some distance
inland from Amoy. Poppen is a re-
cent graduate of Western seminary and
Mrs. Poppen ’ maiden name was Mies
Dorothy C. Trompen of Grand Rapids.
They were classmates at Hope college,
graduating in 1914.
Gilbert Van Wyeman of Holland had
the misfortune to either lose his watch
or* was robbed at the Ottawi county
farmers..' picnic at Riverside Park on
August 23. The young man focls his
loss keenly as it was a birthday pres-
ent. If anyone has found the time-
piece Mr. Van Wyeman would appro*
cite it if they will write him at R. 2
Holland.
Frank Dyke, the contractor of Jack-
son, is in the city calling on friends.
Rev, H, Mollema of Spring Luke was
in tho city over the week’s end.
STIRS
AUTO SUPPLY
•BILE ACCESSORIES
IE TIRES & TUBES
A.KRONEMEYER
Corner River and Ninth
IDEMA
the Holland Fair, be sure to visit
te carry the best lines of Underwear,
Blankets, Hosiery, etc*
>r.. Van Raalte Avenue and Nineteenth Street
LOTICE TO PUBLIC :
We are now open to full capacity at our new .
location, 209 Central Ave.; the old^red Boone
stand. Come in and see us when you need* *
anything in the automobile line. We have the
largest floor space of any garage in the city,* s
and can store your car while you attend the
fair. We are also agents for the following:
to and Dort Motor Cars. Republic Trucks
PEOPLE’S GARAGE
209 Central Ave.
louts Standard Gro-
cer & Milling
L4o Co., Inc.
iye,
roat
' WHOLESALE GROCERS
Exclusive Distributors of
Ildg.
nue Charter Oak and
Gold Medal
Flour
o 5 p. m.
dSat.
Citz Phone 1634.1476
121-127 N. River Ave.
Holland, Mich.
Bros. Neat Market
Phone 1706 Holland, Michigan
lity and Cleanliness”
and Canned Goods on Hand. Prompt Delivery
Don’t forget to call on the advertisers below
while attending the fair, they
will treat you right
AIR-
VISITORS
It will be our pleasure to
show you our line of Books,
Stationery, Purses, Pictures,
Picture Framing, Typewrit*-
ers. Kodaks and a variety
of goods for Gift purposes.
BRINK’S
BOOKSTORE
Now is tho time to boy that Eagiao
Constantly decreasing manpower makes more
mnchfaery necessary, in which the gas engine
takes a prominent place, Careful selection of an
engine however is important. Before making
yoar choice consult us or our dealers. Brown-
wall Gasoline and Kerosene engines ore depend-
able, simple in construction, easy to operate and
economical in consnmption of fuel. You’ll never
regret having bought a Brownwall— “The engine
with the trouble left oat,” See them in opera-
tion at the Holland Fair. We invite yoar inspec*
tion. BtOWRWALL ERCME I PULLEY Cl.
Holland, Mich.
Goto
YONKER
PLUNBING& HEATING CO.
for your Plumbing,
Heating & Repairing
- All Work
Guaranteed
Give u^a Call
1487 or 1907 17 E. 8th street
Holland, Mich.
GEO. WOLDRING, Pres. JOHN YONKER, V. P.
JACK KNOLL, Sec'y and Mgr.
(Over There)
Now is the
 ,
time to get your
Fall Clothing
Cleaned and
Repaired
at the
Holland
Dry Cleaners
A
St
\
pagi irm
Meet Us
at the Fair
in the large Art Hall where
we will show you our
line of
Furniture
Pianos and
Player Pianos
Columbia Grafonolas
Standard Sewing Machines
Sheet Music and Song Books FREE
to every caller.
De Vries & Dornbos
Furniture House
58--60 East Eighth Street : Holland, Mich.
A HOLLAND PRODUCT
Endorsed by a Hollander VAZATEN
A Wonderful Hair With. Also Removes Dandrof.
A wonderful Hair Wash (hat also removes D.ndruf You will he delighted with
the resulU obtsmed from useing thi« groat discovery of • South African Donor
Rev. Dr L R V.nder Wall. Red whs, one of ftoll.ndTprom^
says in the following testimonis.
VsKsten Rem. Co.
Dear Sin—
Holland, Mich., June 1, 1918.
Your hair wash which I received from you is surely doing wonders if used sr
directions sey; am now on mv second bottle. Will say sl»*> -i» _____
bers of my family ere using the same with good results,
you see fit, ss I cannot praise it too highly.
94 E. 24th St.
slse that the other mem-
You may use this s»
Price 75c per bottle.
Henry S. Bojcb
On tale at Model Drug Store
Walsh Drug Co.
Vaupells Drug Store
Manufactured by Vasslen Remedy Co. Holland, Mich.
M
‘PERFECTION” SMOKELESS OIL
HEATERS
For cool morniogi and evenings during
eirly fall. You do not need sufficient
heat to make a fire worth while, yet
need some heat during the early morn*
mg and evenings.
The “PERFECTION” Smokeless and
odorless oil heater answers this need,
as it will heat a room quickly, and pos-
itively will not smoke or smell.
It is light and easily cairied fiom room
to room, can be lighted or extinguished
in • mtmitn __ .1-. __ i
in a minute, is perfectly safe, and the
cost of operation is small as one gallon
of oil will burn ten hours*
ZOERMAN HARDWARE
ZMYELectric
The Glean, Cool, Comfortable Route Connecting
•
Grand Rapids Battle Creek
Allegan
Plainwell
Kalamazoo
Lansing
fit. Johns
Ann Arbor
Saugatnck
Camp Custer
Marshall
Albion
Jackson,
Owosso
Detroit
Holland
No Smoke— No Cinders
4 . . { STEAMSHIP CONNECTIONS WITH
HI . J Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo, Toledo
Michigan Railway Co. -
BS«
-IW ' 1
,y
WHAT YOU «AW IN 1HIS PAPEE
YEnurr five ybabs ago
Ktrrled— a\ the retidroce of tho
bride** ptrot.-tA in Ewt Saupituck. bj
the RcV. M. D. Teuvillig«r, on Wedtfb*-
TWO THOUSAND EEDUOED FARES
ATTEND THE FARM- GIVEN ON P. M.
ERS’ PICNIC FAIR WEEK
CARROLL VAN ARK OF
SENTINEL PROMOTED
NOW
More thtn two t&oustnd farmer*
day,"Aug~3dth,*Mr. FVan’k Albert, of from aU point* in the vicinity of Hob }
Ohe'ahiro, to Mis* Mary Oretainger, of ian<i gathered at Jenieon Park to pa^
I$nst Saogntuek.
The West Michigan Oar »hup* at
Idnakegon haa received an order for
twenfty new coaches.
The Southern extenakon of the Chi-
cago and Weet Michigan R’y ha*
reached/ WeMsboro, Ind. U crowot the
Baltimore A Ohio and tho Chicago ft
Grand Trunk road* near that point.
thirty team ago
We were *hown thi* week throe
blanche* of plum* from a tree owned
by D. Bcrtsch. The firrft measured 7
laehe* in length and contained M
plum*, the aeeond waa # inches long
aad contn'ied 39 pkima, and tho third,
the largest of the three waa 12% inch-
tioipate in the sixteenth annual Farm-
ers’ picnic and to enjoy a Jne outing.
The gueat* were not even diacouraged
when the heavy ahower of rain fell, in
fact they seemed very much pleased ti
thi* part of the program, conaidering
the dry spell that had had prevailed in
this locality for weeks.
Promptly at 12:30 busineas men li^ed
up with Fred Beeuwkes captain and
started to deal out the coffee and the
doughnut*. The Mayor of Bird Cen-
ter, tho congenial Peter,, waa head
doughnut shooter, being tall enough so
thalt he could keep them out of reach of
of Market and Ninth street* will be
dedicated Sunday, Sept. 30th.
The additions to the tannery building
A Sentinel man was not so fortun-
ate, however, for when the youngsters
proper of the Cappon-Bertsch Leather int0 hig ^et they had a nut
Ob., are enclosed and the entire work ^
will soon be finished.
TWBNTTTIVB YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mr*. A. H. Meyer,
Bbturday— a aon.
The electric search light at the
World’* Fair throws a light that can
be seen as far as Milwaukee.
Gen. L. C. Smith of rand Rapids,
baa been apopinted internal revenue
collector to succeed John Steketee.
The money which Congress has ap-
propriated for the tribe of Pottawat-
omie Indiana, the remnant whereof is
living near Hartford, Van Buren coun-
ty, will be ready for distribution the
first of November. The amount is $154,-
000.
TWENTY TEAM AGO
Five cement cross walks are being
constructed on Eighth street.
Harm Wiersma, aged S4 year*, died
Monday morning. He came here in
1848, and waa one of the first pioneers.
He waa buried on Thursday from the
tth Street church, Rev. E. Van Goor
offkiating.
Attorney H. T. Boot is on his way
to Minneapolis and is making the dis-
tance by wheel. *
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
E. BJoemsa died Tuesday after a Ion*
illness of lung trouble at^the age of
99 years. The funeral services will be
held this afternoon at the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church, Rev. A.
Keizer, ofikia'ting. <
A very pretty wedding took place
lost Tuesday at high noon at Plainwell,
when Miss May Margaret Anderson of
Plain weU, and Mr. William J. Olive
of this city were united in marriage at
tbe home of the bride's father, Wm.
Anderson on Sherwood Ave. The cere-
mony was performed by the Rev. T.
Bowiter in the presence of near rela-
tives and intimate friends.
TEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Tilt,
Sunday— a daughter. »
Joe Warner, tbe well known artist,
has just completed a bird's eye view
of Jenison Park. All the buildings and
trees, the outline of lake, and in fact
everything that goes to make Jenison
Park an attractive place, is given in
the drawing.
Bert Van Dyke of Zeeland and Mbs
Maggie Powell of Grand Haven were
married at 4 o'clock last Wednesday af
ternoon at the homo of John Powell in
Grand Haven, the Rev. Muilcnberg ofti
elating.
around each finger, when their paddies
left the receptical.
There was a great plenty for all how-
ever and a second course was given
later on in the afternoon, much to th*
surprise and pleasure of the guest*
present. The busineas men voted that
doughnuta and coffee were as much ap-
preciated by tbe farmers as any one
thing that has been dished out at
these annual picnica before, and be-
sides they say, it has not involved
nearly as much labor. When roamt ox
was served, one half of the guests were
not in on the meal because of the alow
progress and difficult way of handling
erittera. This year all were served
and quickly aad all were pleased and
surprised to be given Vi second helping
later on.
Bert Slagh, Andrew Klomparens and
Alex Van Zanten were the prime mov-
ers in the sports and the farmers had a
high old time, many going home with
substantial cash prizes.
The crowd this year was not as big
as other years but that was expected.
There are many young mea from the
rural districts now in France or at
Camp Custer or at some other canton-
ment for that reason mothers, fathers,
sisters, brothers and aweethearta of th#
boys have no great enthusiasm for
pleasure these days and consequently
stayed away. The men in charge thot
it much wiser to keep up the custom
that had been followed for so many
years with a prospect that another
year might see the boys home again.
The basiness men’s committee were
given a dinner at the Crawford cafe
after they had worked diligently for
some hours.
The dough boys were Poter McCarthy,
Peter Notier, Peter Van Kolken,
Bert Slagh, J. Arendshorst, William
Vissers, Gerrft Du Mez, Thomas Klom
parens Henry Venhuizen, Jake Fris, N.
Dornbos, and B. A. Mulder. Many busi-
ness men were abient on account of the
Sunday School Convention.
Mrs. Droost presided ovVr the Mocha
With the Holland fair just one week
away Secreary John Arendshorst
Tuesday received a communication
from the U. 8. Railroad Administration
authorizing a reduction in the railroad
fares over the Pcro -Marquette from
various points along that line. Mr
Arendshorst made application for this
a short time ego. and the letter he re-
ceived Tuesday read* as follows:
“The following has been authorised
on account of the fair: One and one-
half fare for round trip from SL Joe,
Grand Rapids, Allegan, Pentwater, and
intermediate stations; ticket* to I>e sold
and good going Sept. 9 to 13 and re-
turning to reach original starting
point not later than Sept. 14, 1918.
The fact that persons purchasing suck
tickets will not haw to be home until
Sept. 14 will prove especially conven-
ient to Allegan visitor* to the fair.
The service between Allegan and Hol-
land is limited and Allegan people who
should visit the fair on Friday would
find it difficuh to get back to Alle- (
gan on tho same day. But by extend-
ing the time till Saturday the railroad
administration gives them ample op-
portunity to get back home. Mr. Ar-
endshorst explained this fact to the
railroad administration and the request
for the extra day was readily granted.
A SECOND LIEUTENANT,
ACCORDING TO WIRE RE
' CEIYED BY HIS FATHER
FAMILY REUNION
HELD MONDAY
A family reunion was held Monday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Overweg
a short distance northeast of Zeeland.
Tables were laid for 35 persons, 25
of whom were grandchildren. Four
families were represented at tbe re
anion, namely those of Henry Jappin-
ga, Peter Steggerda, Henry Overweg
and City Clerk Richard Overweg.
The day was very plea isntly apent
in playing games and recalling old
family history. This is the first reun-
ion of that family for a number of
y sr» and <ne children an i grand
children this year decided to dedicate
Labor day to getting better acquainted
with one aiothe*.
Paving the streets of Saugatuck and
Douglas to unite them with tho stone
roads across Saugatuck township is go-
ing on slowly because of the inability
of the constraetors to get the neces-
sary material.
Carroll Van Ark, who is stationed at
Fort Bliss, ElPaso, Texas, as a cavalry-
man, has been promoted to a second
lieutentnt.
He wired his father Wednesday
morning as follows:
Ei Paso Texas,
Henry Van Ark, Holland.
Commissioned second lieutenant of
cavalry, temporarily attached division
supply train here.
Carroll.
- :o:  
SPECIAL CALL FOR
WOMEN WORKERS
As many women as possible in Hol-
land are naked to go to Bed Cross head-
quarters Thursday afternoon and Fri-
day afternoon to assist ia a special
sewing job. The local Bed Cross must
sew on 500 labels those two afternooas
and a large number of workers are
needed to complete the job in time.
The articles must be shipped on Sat-
urday. Women who respond to this
call need bring along only their thim-
ble*.I * - J0? - *1
HUNTLEY MACHINE
SHOP TO BE OOOUPIED
V
ALBERT COOK, AN IMPLEMENT
DEALER WILL MOVE IN
The building oh West Seventh street
The present week will be mh week f#ni|erty by tbe Hantley^a.
in the matter of entries for the fair. It
is expected that before Saturday night
large volume of entries wHl have
been made at the office in the Hotel
block. Tho early days of next week
will probably be still busier and all
persons who can as well as not call at
the office this week to make entries ate
requested to do so.
Prof. A. Rasp returned home Monday
evening after spending the summer ia
Western states in the interests of De
Hope and The Leader.
ekiae shop which recently moved to
Muskegon will be occupied in the near
future by the Albert Cook Implement
store.
Mr. Cook now occupies the Fliehman
building on Biver avenqe. But in his
new location he will have ample shop
room besides having a great deal of
open vacant space by virtue of a large
lot next to the building.
--- '0
Wm. .Bakker spent Labor day in
Muskegon, visiting Allie Bakker, the
Muskegon Liveryman.
The Service Flag of the two organi-
xation* tell the tale. The Holland
band or rather what is left of it, car-
ries its flag when appearing on the
street and the few members remaining
blow more lustily, when gazing upon
the banner around which they rally.
No one criticizes their efforts when they
see and hear these few faithful musi-
cians as they follow the flag of ser-
vice containing many! stars.
LAUGH— That’* what you will do
when you take a slant thru our cata
log of Jokers’ Articles, tricks, mag
ie, and, the beet of puzzles. Drop us
a card and this little book is yours.
BOWABDE NOVELTY 00., 862
Crosby St., Grand. Rapids, Mich.
WE BUY '
OLD FALSE TEETH
We will nr sp
«,.$-} r
THE STEGEMAN
FAMILY HOLD RE-
UNION IN WOODS
The correspondent from Farrowo
sends in the following family reunion
article that will be interesting to our
readers because all the parties are
known in Holland.
The Stegeman family held a reunion
and picniced in tho woods of Peter
Stegeman at Farrows with about 80
members of the family being present.
bountiful picnic dinner was spread
and imrtaken of, after which various
amusements, races, contests and a ball
game between married and unmarried
men were enjoyed. This was followed
by a short program of singing and
ape.eches made by Peter, John and
James Stegeman, who in turn told some
interesting tales of olden days. James
A. Stegeman and Wilson Stegeman also
made a few remarks that were inter-
esting, and Henrietta Brink sang a
solo that was well received. Rev. M.
A. Stegeman of Cleveland, Ohio, who
was chairman of the day, made the
closing remarks afd offered prayer, af-
ter which ice cream and cake wero
nerved by the cousins. Among the vis-
itors from outside were the families
of Rev. M. A. Stegeman of Cleveland;
Mrs. A. Stegeman, Miss Ella Atwood,
and Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Van Eyck of
Holland; Mr. nnd Mrs. John Stegeman
and son, Wilson and Mrs. Herman
Stegeman of New Groningen; J. Btcgc-
man of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. 0.
Loom an of Crisp, P. Braamsc and fam-
ily of Coopersville; and the families of
Manncs and Bernard Koekkoek, 0. De
Windt and R. Dprnba and N. Remenga
of Georgetown. This sure was a happy
occasion and will long be remembered
by all who were present.
------ -o " 
An Allendale farmer by the name-
of Joe Fernell has a unique way of rid-
ing over the country roads. He docs
not have to violate the government or-
rfere to let up on tho use of gas-
oline and still he can ride to church or
for pleasure as he sees fit. Joe has a
small fat ox that he has broken to
harness. He put his ox between the
thills of a double buggy pulti the bit
in the mouth of tho ox and drives away,
as nice as you please. The ox has be-
come quite a trotter and can do a mile
in four flat. That’s going some for an
OXt
What is a Branch
House?
The Branch House is the place in
the packing organization where what
the packing plant does for you is put
where you can use it
Both are the natural result of
growth and development in the living
thing they belong to.
Swift & Company Branch Houses
are located in distributing centers all
over the country. They are fitted
out with refrigerating equipment to
keep meat cool, sweet and fresh.
Each one is in personal charge of a
man who believes in what Swift &
Company is doing for people and
wants to help do it
They are directed by men who
have spent years learning how to get
better meat cheaper to the places
v/here it is needed.
Meat is shipped to the branch
houses direct from the packing plants
in Swift & Company’s refrigerator
cars, in such quantities that it can be
disposed of while fresh and sweet.
Your meat dealer comes here to
buy your meat for you— unless some-
one else can treat him better then
we can.
So you need the branch house in
order to live well; and the branch
house and the packing plant need
each other, in order to be useful to you.
X. *
Swift & Company, U. S. A.
FREE Demonstration Going
on Daily
Come in today and let us show how this famously
well-known Kindel Kodav will make your home more
comfortable and attractive and enable you to live more
economically. No obligation to buy.
See this Delightful Piece
of Double-Duty Furni-
ture in Operation
Serves as an artistic davenport by day and as a com-
fortable, ful-sized bed at night— makes one room seem
like two— saves space, saves rent. Every home should
have a Kindel.
A BARGAIN AT TWICE THE PRICE
because of the saving it brings. Now offeicd at most
attractive prices. Fully guaranteed ty us. Cune in
and see it.
, > '
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
. 212— 214 River Ave. Holland,' Michigan v
Everything in Furniture, Carpets and Rugs
WILL YOU DRAW A PENSION?
Anyone can easily arrange for their own pension
by carrying on]p of the New 65’s issued by the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
During the years you are depositing to arrange for
the pension you are drawing your full share of the
profits.
I will be glad to explain the conditions and advan-
tages of this profit sharing |j)lan.
C. A. BIGGE, Dist Agt.
Peters Building , Hol.aad, Michigan
\
CHICAGO STEAMER
The Michigan Trust Co., Receivers foi1 the
GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
/
Leave Holland 9:30 P. M. Daily. Leave Holland 8:C0 A. M. Saturday only
Leave Interurbao Pier 10:30 P. M. daily
Leave Intenirban Pier 10:15 A. M. Saturday only
Leave Chioado 7 P. M. Daily, except Sunday 10 P. M.
Leave Cbioego 1:30 P. M. Saturday only
The right le reserved to ebange this scbedul» without notice.
JOHNS. KRESS, Local Agent
Local Phone: Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenne
Citisens 1081; Bell 78. ! „ # Chicago Phone 2162 Central
JEssepAairL^
*
Positively Prevents Punctures
TV TOW, please don’t say, “Oh, Just another one of those
IX tire-f flier*, " and let it go at that! ESSENKAY m a tire-filler,
but not the kind you probably have in mind. It ia nothing
like the ones that have been triod and found wonting, but ia a won-
derful discovery that has at last solved the problem of area/ substi-
tute for air.
Cuts Your Tire Cost In Half
“blow
if your casings
ESSENKAY not only positively prevents punctures and owouts,’
(there Is no air to puncture or "blowout"), but also doubles life of e
and saves half your tire cost. FtrU coet of ESSENKAY U your lejl oo<
for many yean and Is tnmsfeirable from ooo eet of casings to another I
Inoeetigate &SENKAY Today!
WILLIAM ARENDS, Geieral Agent, Conklin, Nick.
a
PAOB
V
TELLS 07 TRIP
HE TOOK HIOH UP
IN THE AIR
WARNS PARENTS
v. *0 PROTECT .
, THEIR GIRLS
Purtlj u a waraing to parents and
not In any spirit of sensationalism a
local pastor declared that there has
<t , . . recently been considerable accosting of
tereating Uttar .b«t hi. aparia.r.. ^ri. U4 i. H.lU.d, Ha ullad
Charles K. Van Duren, cadet ia me
aviation service at Beott Field, Be
vine, 111., has written an nnnsaelly la-
“ '•» - >v — -
may be more on their guard and take
greeter pains to protect their daogh-
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren. The letter fol-
lowi:
Meador
D#»r Dad
Jnat about a liMa trip "l* ISa air" last
Ai 6:50 a lieutaaaai aaid do too nul1.
ters from annoyance and possible as-
PrMay.
» 7
D# you think
stand that maekt" Bursty. I was
tbo tdoa for two hours
want to go up for two hours f
you eon i
Wild p v r r
The putor naturally did not give
any names but he declared he knew
Ana to. — . Bo wo «o« into tks shipTa 7 ----- «« uucu
whereof he spoke. He told of instanc
fylly. Ws sailed up to MOO fast whsn ho ... 7 T » - .r5
hat off ths motor, so ns to nHow a Mirer- M °f having been followed and
nation, and
tha
aaksd how hifh wo worn, (all
inatramsals are In the back seat). All
L Back w*b4 the motor and the left
r onm# up with the rifht pointing straight
accosted by men. In one instance t
'man went so far as to attempt to gag
d*r?#- A7,rlic*1 * girl with a handkercrief. 1
t>ank for we opinoad around on the right
wine seraral times. A wonderful thrill eer- screams, however, seared him sway,
ttlaly, bnt my legs felt like th * . .ndkerc ief.
blocks and I began ^^wsnder Although he hse notified the police
V,
j* JMWJI ae sa s au to ondsr
>t My dimuon and aS“ htl,iw>Jar,,8n1r?i5 of th® occurrence! that have come toZir^Xi I>1. .ttmtlo., the Tutor th.tai^J1 tkU k1*1 0, tkln* U P'«''U^7 lm-
•6*1 of how I was sitting la regard totoo a i  possible for the police tjk-gusrd against,
''''rs'* ha atraightened owl* anfd^flew cannot be preNnt in all parts of
iflilni ^ U.4UBr.‘ “toMtoTJKtj th* ei,J *H »"a tll» “»»
."Iw* — Udulg. to crimes or thl. nttor. lurk
w* w•,,, klk*h tfc* J*8* frequented places for their
iV- ^s again “took off" bsnnlifnlly and . 4I
g* to abont 1.000 fast whsn ths motor victims.
directly over8? forest aaTws poUed'fer "tho 0D^- *ff®«liv0 thing to do i$ for
10 k,fp * w*lth on ,helr
plaeo to land. Hd shnt dowa tha motor dsughters for the purpose of pro-
u. iTJ. ‘
right oa. ]
Add end SU.« mi.uuBH mm. nu nmari.v. rna w 11 ITS r\. . f\9 . k . .
‘Jt
n un uiuiu i mo x
^thaf kitfhrnf*,<i *ectin* th®m ag6lnat unpletsan tries of
ary* small VtabMa Batnro ind possible hsrm. From
••Well WS
ht» •Mdetfre the number of occurrencea of this
ture during the past few weeks it wi
seem that there is too great a lack of
sad landed aa^beantlfnllv* ae^an^plens*! ould
. , ... d®w“ •J1 right.— *m sir,* —
what I We looked fer tools sad eonldJ?1 8 a. m. ehiperonage.
** * '» •>»!'. ..a joung
gathered around away, aaswared hilliois af ®?n »ay not see the full enormity
srw?i.d“i ney^niVu7^; of icco,t,n* »iri- Jn the “t-
ua soma of tkesa and I will aead some If ^B^on is called to this unpleasant
ci7, w mS'c^ra^iJiTJuf h ft* matter- 11 lt like,7 tk»t in order to
na no kodaks an allowed ia the field. ' 9 Put * sharp stop to this kind of thing
Wall to mako a long sUry short we were the police will pounce on some one un-
»tor* ukingDtha an^ make a glaring exam-
ple of him. If any one is caught no
HOLLAND BOVS 00
TO OAMP DODGE;
Expires Oct 18
Default haring been mads in ths wnu
- . Hons of a certain mortgage made and set
At noon Friday aeven Holland and catH by Uttia J. Upum and Mary Liptak.
one Zeeland man left for Syracuse, N. , 10 Mead Kouw and Hand Kauw,
Y, to go into training at Camp Dodge. M “»•«» **
a* «--• J , , scribed premises situated in ths Township o’
At fint th., will do gcnerml paid ^  01Uw, Cou,„
duty and fire service. The men who j «Cribed as followa:
left Friday noon are the following:—! “The South dfteen (IS) acres of the north
Maytln Languis, and John Klngo of »«t quarter (X. W. '^) of the soa.'hMwi
Zeeland, Allle Stegenga, Jacob DeBree, qusrter (8. B. H) of section twelre (t»)
Hamen Dtina, Wm. Baas, Austin Wood- Township Are (6) north of range Sixteen
ruff and Alfred Chriaeasen of Hoi- ; (!•) west. Meaning to convey nil ths lendl*nd. 1 tbnt lies south end west of ths Grand Haven
Qagaa County Baal Estate Transfers read, so caiisd, of the northwest qauHer
Oerrlt J, Kleihper and wife to Hen- (N. W. H) of the southeast quarter (S. E.
ry Klemper, 40 acres of eection W,
Ovprisel, $2,500.
Qerrit J. Klemper and wife to Henry•• UUU uu 10 iiunry osiu monguge u Bated Us 2Sth day af
Klemper, 50 acres of section -80, Over- May. 1017, and recorded in the ofics of the
iaei, $3,500. ^ Register of Deeds of Ottswn County, Michi-
' aT^T=^ on Ju#« Liber 118 of
AT THE8TRAND f Mortgage an page 175, and no proceeding.
either at lav or in oquity, hat been taken to
“For the Freedom of the World” is
a film story so interest-compelling that
it does not require the services of «
star. Though such well known aereen
actors as Barbara Castleton, E. K. Lin-
coln and Bomaine fielding take part
in it, none of them is (rntored over•* uvu* ua mem u i a u a ver ---- ---- 
the production iUelf. It will have ita of 0r,nd 0oBnty of 0,Uwft' ,B<1 8t*u
appearance at the Strand Thursday. of Mlck4*w*’.lk*1 b*in* ,h* p,B<'# lor hoWlB*
•:o:
! the Circuit Oour* for the County of Ottawn,
Jdhn Ten Have, a Zeeland boy was •* Un °,c,ock ln to* forenoon on the sand
hat been at Camp Taylor, Ky., has d“y ^  O''**" A D i»ib, to satisfy ths
been promoted to a second lieutenancy, >^,,>un, claimed to be due and- unpaid on
--- - “'d mortgugs, which is One Hundred Twsn-
!
OOMMOX OOUVCIL i ,r Nine •n‘l •• 100 Dollars together with
u 1. J0??*?!' . Interest, costs and expensoa of foreclosure,Th. ‘"°”i b' '»"»“»« » <» «r
urnmnni WM mIle<i ^  Cf<#r bjr ^  flftpen dollsrs (815), provided therein andiou nment sod
Mayor,
lUMe, DobbM^ Vander List tad Wiersemn,
..d ih. c|.,k;' ---------- W''r"™*'
Tit reading of minates and the regular
order of business was suspsnded.
Tho commutes on Ways and Means sad
the Committee on Public Building* and
Property, to whom wu referred the report,
estimate and communication of the Board
of Public Works relative 10 the
an .addition to the Tth flL ’•to^0c!lu^£
by the statutes of the stato.
Dated this 32nd day of July, A. D. 1918.
ISAAC KOUW.
MAUD KOUW,
Mortgsgees.
Diekema. Kollen A TenCals,
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
Business Address— Holland, Michigan.
tkere nil day till 7 P. M. Tha mechanic!
cams out
aid on# back on tko truck.
baking powder' bUen^u^tt^iMVtnCT^aM ®®f®y will of tipurae be shown him, be-
a*l6ldy * 1*rk- foT always fads — -
lar yon usv
pictures co
•‘Gorge. It
noon and il
that flying
S» I fancy
taka abont i
mf oommls
Bast love
SLACKERS
Despite the fact that 176 autod^ts
violated morally the order given by
the United States government not to
Don't misunderstand me and think those
stunts are dangerous for they art not n bit
•a if you only are high enough, for yon al-
ways come oat of tksm in 200 or 100 feet,
ohd everyone here has to do them. I had
fll minutes Friday.
I have been assigned to tha flyiag list
today to an inatrnetor by tha name of Llnet.
sr since Saturday yso gasoline on Sunday the siieeu of
and other improvements incident hereto, re-
ported recommending that he recommenda-
tion, proposal and action of the Board be
not concurred in.
On motion of Aid. Prins.
Resolved, that the report of the Commit-
"•J* tnd ,U|« •« hereby adopted.
n<" b' >"*•
..d' Wim^
N’*Jr»:— Aids. Saeenge, Oongleton. DsVrics,
Lswrenee, and Vsnderlist., 5.
On motion of AW. Prin#,
Resolved, ‘
Expires Oct. 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Twentieth
Judicial Circuit in Chancery, at Ihe
City of Grand Haven on the 28th dfl.v
of August, A. D., 19f8: Peter J.
Pruim, Plaintiff v8»Alberta C. Pruim,
Defendant.
In thin cau«e, it appearing that the
last known place of residence of the
snzTTrXt' ^ p,fnd,n,' A<Wr,‘ c- p™i'” — -
Works be and the same hereby is ordered b.*n81ng, in this state, which was about
D " °n * t^iflfl years ago, since which time herplscedon file.
pr*,,iw’ •" •»
Richard Ovcrwcg; City Clerk.
ggy this morning
off for ths day.
•morrow. It will
iks sow till I get
’ hav# it sooner.
Fill writ# mother,
•to Son, .
CHARLES.
7ELL0W DBMS.
BID FAREWELL
TO MR. PYLE
About forty of the leading democrats
of Ottawa County and of| the Fifth
Congressional district sat Aown to a
fine spread in Hotel Cafe Vburn.lny
evening at 8 o’clock to bid farewell to
J. Nelson Pyle, who ia soon toyave
Holland for Detroit where ho will take
tip a law course at the»DetroU Law
.tfehool. Mr. Pyle for a number of
Holland were practically as quiet as a
rao.'gue.
The Holland police were stationed nt
intervals and were told to ketj tab of
automobile owners who did tut j-ee fit
c-r did not take seriously, the e.li.’t of !
the government to conserve giu1 if.
Those drivers who did verlurc out j
looked very sheepish indeed and not a
few were loudly called slackers . y the
young fellows ns they rode by.
The garage owners were particularly
patriotic, refusing to sell guo o to
those who appliefl. In fact Sunday for
the first time all garages were closed,
aud not a 'ew violators were it^ dtsoair
as to hgw fa get cars supplied with
the necessary power. Many were t cu-
pelled to put up their ears itnc.o iiatelyyears has been one of the city’s most
prominent democrats, taking an active ti^0 8om6 l*av« their machines
part in all the democratic battles, and
sow that he is leaving the city his
brother democrats decided to givo him
a rousing send-off.
For the past two years Mr! Pyle has
befln secretary of the Ottawa County
Democratic committee and ia that ca-
pacity he has eomo into close touch
with demoerntdom throughout the
cotflity. ^
The banquet was wholly aa informal
affair. Two large tables were reserved
for the guests and good ebeer marked
standing at the roadside uatil the next
morning. One stranger in particular
bumped \into a dosed garage where he
wished to fill his tank. He asked a
merchant who was passing by when |
he could get gas. The merchant replbd
thnt no gas could be secured in Holland
o.i L'.» cay. The man sa.l, “Thi« n a
If— -1’ of n town.”
Said ihe merebanlt, “No, rather you
are a H — 11 of aa American cititen.”
The mar. grumbled sw'nething about
it not being a law and movcl .on.
Another man was stuck in the country
the event from start to finish. Altho^nd telephoned to ever; qarago owner
they were sorry to lose an active work- in the e;T for help. For 'everal hours
er from their ranks, the banqueters felt a'd wafc H-'foflfld h^-n. Ih !h-in b-camo
thkt Mr. Pyle wa. toalag a alep that ^ ‘*,s •,‘i„ . lrougtt one ov o** who ,v.is mere ton-
*tll prepare him for a mare prommeat d„ ,,t TB,, .„ „„
part in Michigan demoeratdom. :piUed i-to the garag' but when he
H. Van Tongeren preaided at the &*k«d for gasoline, tno mar was turn-
meeting and alao served as toastmaster, cd down fiat
Tltfl talks worn all of an informal Lovers of the resorts enme in from
nature and impromptu. Tho speakers Grand Rapids and vicinity on Saturday
reviewed the democratic history in ofiternoon instead of Sanday morning
Ottawa and the Fifth diatrift and wish- flnd remained nntil Labor Day night,
ed the guest of honor a successful pro- thus living up to the rule laid down by
fessional and political career. „ Uncle Sam relative to the use of gaso-
Addreases were given by the follow- Hnc-
ing: Peter J. Danhoff, Candidate fot ' There is no doubt but that a great
Congress from the Fifth Congressional deal of gasoline was saved in Holland,
District; Cornelius Struik, candidate througlrthe order, not alone on Sun-
for sheriff from Ottawa county; Dr. F. da7- Moslt of the citizens of Holland
C, Jarvis, Grand Bapida; T. Vander observed the law on the afibbath and
Veen, deputy U. 8. Marshal, Grand a gf®ot majority alio laid up their carr
Bapida; Henry Bouwens, Zeeland; on tabor day and hoofed it for these
Lionel Heap, Member of Democratic too days at least There is no doubt
State Central Committee, Gr. Haven; that each Sunday will aee the number of
Charles Mlsner, Grand Haven; Charles daring ones diminish when they real-
Knoolhuizen, W. 0. Van Eyek, Holland, ko Ithat the government needs their
Don’t Delay
The condition of things
in general makes it im-
possible to be quite as
prompt at all times as is
our custom.
Have Photos Taken
for your soldier boy
Nothing else you can
send will please him half
so much.
The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th St Up Stain
whereabouts are unknow, therefore, on
motion of Chas. H. McBride, Attorney
for plaintiff, it is ordered, tbit Defend-
ant enter her appearance in tmid cauve
on or before three mouth.* from ibe
date of this order, nnd that wilhin
twenty days the plaint iff cause this
order to be published in the Holland
! City News, t. newspaper punted, pub-
lished and clrcuSting m nid county,
said publicntion to he contint.cd or.'C
in each week fo: *ix 'weeks in micc*»
eion, and that plaintiff cause a copy pf
this ordet to be mailed to raid defend-
ant at her last known postofllco addtess
by registered mail and a return re-
ceipt therefore demanded.
ORIEN 8. CROflR,
Chas. H. McBride, Circuit Judge.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address,
Holland, Michigan.
(Expire! Sept. 21)
8076
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tho'Frobtte Court
(or tke County of Ottawa.
Ai » lenion of aaid Court, htld at the
Probato Offlce in tka city of Grand Ha
Ten. in aaid county, on the 28th day of
Auyuet, A. D. 1918.
Praaent, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Jndre of
Probat*
In the Matter of the Eatate of
CHARLES MILES, Docaaaa!
Fanny C. Milea, havinK filed her petition
praying that an inatrnment filed in aaid
Court bo admitted to Probato »a tho tael will
and teatament of aaid dereaaed and that ad-
minlatretlon of aaid eatato bo fnwt'l to
Fannie C. Milea or aome other aniuble per
aon.
It ia Ordered, That the
30th day of Septmber A. D. 1911
at ten A. M. at aaid probato oilre ia hereby
appointed for hearinf aaid petition.
It ia Further Ordered, That Publie notice
thereof be gifen by publication- of a copy
hereof for three aucceaeiTe weeka prerioua
to aaid day of hearing in the Holland City
hawa, a newapaper printed and circulated in
aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true Copy Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
RegUter of Probate.
Expires Sept. 14
8071
STATE OF MIOHIG-AN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a Marion of said Court, held at
the Probate Office iu the City of Grand
Haven in aaid sounty, on the 28th day
of August A. D. 1918.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhoff,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
B«np Zoorip, Deceased
•Helen Zeerip, having filed her peti-
tion, praying that an instrument filed
in aaid Court be admitted to Probate
as the last will and testament of said
deceased and that administration of
said estate be granted to Peter Zeer-
ip or some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
30th day of September A. D. 1918
at ten A. M., at said Probate office is
hereby appointed for hearing said peti-
tion.
It 1s Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof T>e given by publication
of a copy hereof for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing in the Holland City News, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy,
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Mr. Plye graciously responded to all
the well wiihings from his democratic
friends and fellow . workers in the
cause.
Wm. Vanden Beldt, Gerrit Oonk and
Gerrit and John Lemmen who started
out on R trip by auto CFlowa, Ne-
James Kronemeycr of Hamilton spent braaka and Dakotm only got as far os
a short furlough with his parents Mr. middle Iowa, on nceonnt of muddy
had Mrs. J. A. Kronemeycr, returning roads. They said the the roade were im-
to Camp Custer Tuesday, . passable on account of the rain which
o ..... ! they are having this rammer. Michi-
Dr. and Un. Wm. De'KJeino and gan apparently ha* not been so fortun-
family returned to Flint Monday after ate this aumme; with the abundance of
spending n Hew days in Holla tiL
(Vxpirea Sept. 21)
8070
STATE OF MIGHIGAN— The Prolate Court
for the Couotr of Ottawa.
At. » aeaeion of eeifl Court, held at toe
Probate Offlce in the city of Grand Ha
rcn. In aaid county, on the 31at day of
Auguat. A. D. 1918.
Present, Hon..J*mea J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate,
In the Matter of the Eatate of
OERRIT *. HUIZENOA, DoCMMd
Thoona G. Huieengn, haring filed hia petition
preying that an inetrument filed in aaid
Court be admitted to Probata aa the Mat will
aud teatament of aaid deceased and that ad
---- — — - vaewwra, auu mimic ui
Michigan, on the 17th day of February A.
D.. 1912, at 0:80 A. M. in Liber 104 of
“wh/re- p**e 4®5- •nd
minlat ration of aaid 'eatate be granted to
Thoaaa 0. Huiaenga or aome other auilha-
bje penon.
It ia Ordered, That the
Tth Day of October, A. XI. 1911
at tea A. M. at aaid probata offlce ia hereby
apoolated for hearing aaid petition
It la Farther Ordered, That Public notice
thereof be giren by publication of a copy
herecf for three aaecyaaire weeka preriona
to aaid day of haaring in the Holland City
New* a newapaper printed and circulated in
aaid county.
. „ JAMES J. DANHOF.
4 <£ fX. W.Ur,
Reglater of Probate.
cr at the n»wth front door of Uio eoart
•me* in Ike eity of Grand Harea, la enid
xinty of Ottaw* oa Monday, the twentk-
.'th day of NoTembtr, A. D., 1918, et ton
'clock in the forenoon of that dey. which
e d preaiaea ere deecribed In aaid mert
'lapirea Ner 16
MOMTOAGR rale notice
WHEREAS dafnalt haa bean made in
red by
,***, ea follewa
• Tha aonthweat quarter of the northweat
.(uarter ef Section twonty aix, onerpt the
•outh half of the east half of the cast half
;hereof. aad also tk^ soathaaat quarter vf
tha aortkeaat quarter, excapt tha waat If-
laen terra thereof, and the »Mt twenty and
twanty-lTa hundredtha (20.26) acrea of tha
norikeaat quarter of tha aoutheaat quarter
of Section twenty. aeven, all In Townahlp
dy* norm of range >Uta«n west, ia tha tawn-
ahip of Hot lead, county of Ottawa and State
of Michigan.
Said premlaea will be aold aubject t* a
irior mortgage thareon given by firat part lea
to aorood party on Noyember tint. A. D.
1811 and recorded in aaid Regular of Daoda
offlce oa tka firat day of Nbvamber, A. D.
14 ) of aaid aection twelre (12), Townakip
fiva (6) of Raago Uixteaa (16) woel’*
Sa d taortga a U 'R a 8
1911, in Liber 88 of mortgagaa on page 086,
upon which aaid mortgage there remain*
due and unpaid the sum of fourtaaa hundred
fifty dollars ($1460), aa principal, and inter
eat at U4 rate of ala per -rant per annua,
payable soai-aaaually from and after No
t ember first, 1914.
Dated, Holland. Mich., August 27th. 1911.
COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE.
Diekema, KoHan A Ten Oat* Mortgage*
Attorneys for mortgagee.
Ruaineas Address:
Holland, Michigan.
collect the amount due on aaid mortgage or
any part thereof,
THEREFORE aaid mortgage will b* fore-
closed by a sale of Ihe above described
premises to tha hlgheat bidder at the north
front door of the Court Home in the City
Expires Sept. 14
No 8008
Notice to Creditors
STATE OF MlCHtoAN— The Probata Oonrt
for tho county of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
OBOBOB BUCHANAN, Deceaaed
Notice ia hareby given that four months
from th* 23nd day of August, A. D. 1918,
have been allowed for rrediton to preeent
their claim* qgainat aaid dereaaed to Mid
court of examination ' and adjuitmcnt, and
that all creditors of aaid deceased are re-
quired to present their claim* to said court
at the probate offlce, in the city of Grand
Hnyea. In said county, on or before the
22nd day of December, A. D. 1918, and that
aaid claims will be heard by aaid court on
Monday, tho 23rd day of Decambor, A. D.
III!
ah ten o'clock in theWorenoon.
Dated, August 22, A. D. 1918,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Expires Nov. 16 e
MOBTOAOB SALE NOTICE
WHEREAS, default haa been mad* in tha
ayment ef moneys secured by a mortgage
I'ss1 ltws:
|ly*o bf Deck J. To RolleK.aad Anna Te
Roller, hia wif* aa mortcarnrk, of Holland.
Ottawa Oonaty, Michigan, to tha Ftrrt Stata
Baak of Holland, a banking corporation, V
laid city, county aad atat* which mortgage
vaa duty recorded Jn the offlce of th# r4.wm 1*1*1/ veu utu in mo mc# 01 ____ ___
‘•Wr^ef^Deoda of Ottawa Oonaty. Mlehiga*
on the 7th dry of June, 1910, fa
wf Mortgages, oa page 820, and
WHEREAS la said mortgage It la pn>rid-
ef the
---- - --- 
ad that If th* intareat or any part
principal .sum therein stipulated to be paid
shall remain unpaid for th* apace of thirty
days after tha fame shall fa)) in* *ha
whole amount of principal a# well a* latflr*
Ml, ahall thereupon become dm and payable
forthwith, and more than thirty day* have
alanaad alaca tha Interest on said mortgage
fell dua aad the aarne haa not been paid,
and tha payments to be made on the priaai-a s ori-
pal of aaid mortgage are In arrears far leag-
•r than thirty day* aa la aaid mortgage pre-
vided, and the whole amount now duo ba
•aid morteaga for principal and Inter *at to-
date la threa hundred aerenty three aad
fifty hundredths (Jo! ler* ($171.80), togotOap
with coats of foreclosure and aal* Including
an altornar fa* provided for in arid mart-
gaga and by tha atatntea of tha atet* had
aaid mortgagors kava not paid tae taxes
which have bean aaaesaad against aaid prep-
•rty, although in aaid mortgage they have
agreed to pay tha aama ,
• NOW THbRBFOBE notico la hareby gtyea
that said mortgage will ba foreclosed by aSflif premlaea therein la-
acrlbed at publie vandaa to the hlghaat bid
I" •• Taeedv th* 19th day of Nove^r,
\ H. 19ia8‘‘bree o'clock In th* afternoam,
•I tha north front door of tha Court Honaa
M Orand Havaa, that being tha
place of bolding the Circuit Cuurt for said
County, to recover tho amount ana upoa
aaid mortgag* with interest ane coat*.
The ertgagud pramiaaa to bo sold at arid
forecloaure aaie are ailuated in tha Townahlp
of Holland, and are describad aa followe:
Lota No. one hundred thirty aavan (1*7),
one hundrad «b rty right (188), on* hun-
dred forty-ou* (141) and one hundred
eighty-nine (189) in tho Diekema Homes teM
Addition to Holland, according to the record-
ed plat thareof Said lot. uZjESi,
»ol,j in tha order above given.
Dri^. Aurtat 19th. 1918, ,
/IR8X WAT* BAN* 0? HOLLAND,
D ekama. Kolia* A Tan Cato, Martgagaa.
Attorney a for mortgagee ^
Bnalarei Addreaa: Holland, Mich.
Ezpirea Bept 7
NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT
To Whoa It Max Ooneorn:—
p o n rtgage _ . . ,
bearinx date the 7th day of July, 1914, gtv-| ootiea that on the 26th day gf
an by Dark J. Te Roller and Anna Ta Rofiar, June, 1918. a Writ nt Attaekmnw* ...
hia wife, aa mortgagor*, of tha city of HoL , ’ awr‘Jor Attachment WAS
land. Michlnn, to tha first fate Bank of , 1”aacd from the Oircait Court for tkg
• UJesMMmre tVm 1A»k Amu. /vl V-l* I  iff m Mil T>maul Tl Iff ____ ll U . ...once or Ihf Kofiiler of Ufoat or utuwi ------ aa nmrouu pun-
whereas the amount dua on said mort- 1 under the name and fityla of Maonig)
gage and remaining unpaid la aix hundred Brothers or Mneniel A .. 4a
twenty two and fifty hundredtha dollars. T . 71’ Ma*B,« * Maeniei, gl dfl-s llars,
(0622.60), principal and interest, together
with costa of foreclosure and sale, and tha
attorney faa provided for in said mortgage,
and by tha statutea of the atate, and no suit
or proceeding* has been instituted at Uw to
recover the debt remaining secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof, and
WHEREAS aaid mortgage provides that
the mortgagors will pay all taxes and assess-
ment* that may become due on said property
and tha taiee .Messed against aaid .irop«rty
for the years 1916, 1918 and 1917 remain
unpaid ;
NOW THEREFORE notice ia hereby given
that aaid mortgage will be .'orerioaiHl by a
•ale of the mortgaged premine therein de-
scribed at public vendue to tha highest bid-
fendants, for the Mm of five hundrad
dollars ($500) and that said Writ was
made returnable July 27U, 1918.
Dated, August 6th, 1912.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Businesa Address:—
Holland, Michigan.
Kxplres Nov. 16.
MOBTOAOB BALI
WHEREAS, default haa been made in
the conditions pf a mortgage datmt Dader on Tue.day, th. 19th day of November, her ;onaJ ,8°n, J * d.M Decmn-
1918, al three o'clock in the afternoon . JI.ZLlL l. *??*&*. ,'Ub ¥•*«*«.t ree' I e terno n, at
the north front door ef Inc court house iu
the city of Grand Haven, that bring tha ptaca
of holding the Circuit Court in said Coun-
ty, to recover tha amount due upon aaid
mortgage, aa hereinbefore set fortu.
The mortgaged premlaea to ba sold era sit-
uated in tha eity of Holland, Ottawa County,
Mich'gsn, and are known and described <aa
follows :
Lot No. Six (fl) in Block Eleven (11)
except the weat Thirty aix (3«) feet, all
In the Southwest Addition to tha City of
Holland, Michigan, according to the re-
corded plat thereof.
Dated. Auguat j9th, A. !>. 1918.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
Diekema, Kollen, A Ten Cate,
Attorney* for mortgagee
Ruaineas Address: Holland. Mich.
Uortfufoo.
Expire* Nov.
MOITGAOB SALE NOTIOB
WHEREAS default haa bean made In tha
ronditioni and payment! of moneys secured
by a mortgage bearing date the 17th day of
December, 1917, given by Derk J. Te Roller
and Anns Te Roller, hia win, or tha City
of Holland, to the Firat Slate Dank of Hol-
land, Michigan.j a banking corporation, whi-h
said mortgage was duly recorded in the of-
flce of the Reglater of Deeds of Ottawn
County, in Liber 101 of Mortgages, on page
422. on Ihe 18th day of December, 1917,
and
WHEREAS said mortgage provide* that
if the intrreat ia not paid for the space of
thirty daya, after the aarne ahall fall dua,
the whole amount of the principal ahall
thereupon become dua and payable forth-
with, ard more than thirty days having
passed aince the interest on aaid mortage
fell due, and the aarne not having Ueen pain,
the whole amount ia declared due and pay-
able and the whole amount due at the date
of this noliee la six hundred twenty-ronv
Dollars (0624), and no suit or proceedli
has been inatituted at law to recover
wortgufor of the Oily of Oraod Rapid* u
•fF John. «f the aama place, mortgage*
®orJflage wan. recorded in the ofiUe
of the Register of Deads for Ottawa Counto.
Mifklgaa. on the tenth day of Decmbn,
1910, in Liber 94 of Mortgagaa on Fag* lit;
And by reason of auch default there la
claimed to be dua upon tka dibt ‘Mured Vy
•aid mortgage, for principal, Interest and
texea paid by Ihe mortgage* on the prrmiaea
for the protection of her interesta and
an attorney feo of 035 provided in arid
mortgage, the aum of One Thousand Four
Hundred Sixty five and 99-100 (01406.90)
dollars.
And no suit nor proceedings at law vr Jn
chancery having been Instituted to rocorer
•aid amount due, aa aforesaid, or any partthereof; ^
Now, therefore, Notice U Hcrtliy given,*
That by dirtue of Ms jower *>f aula 'n arid
mortgage contained and of Ute atatntea of
Michigan in such -ase made and pnvidad.
he underaigned will aril at public auction,
riddar. at th* front coor of
tha Court Houaa, where tha C'rru.t P'urt f*vr
Ottawa County ia held, on Saturday, ihe 16th
day of November, A. D. 1918, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, the premia** dcarribei U
•aid mortgage, which nra follows, to wit:
Situate in the townahlp af Holland.
Ottawa county, and Slate uf Miehigaa,
EIl,1 « twunty-nlne (291 of Weal
Michigan Park, according to the re-
corded plat thereof.
SUkriM. ,UB’r SSSSL
Attorney for Mortgagee .
.7 Monroe Rv«., Grand l(apid* Mi.-h.
'°£
debt remaining secured Ly said mortgage or
at pa . __ ____
and asaeasmenta which m»y be levied against
any party thereof, and aa
ritkaprov de* that first
mortgage further
rty will pay sill taxes
said premise* which ha has failed to do,
and the property will be sold aubject to the
taxes of 1915, 1916 and 1917, all of which
remain unpaid, said property having been
•old at tax sale in 1918 for the taxaa of
1915;
NOW THEREFORE notice ia hereby given
that tha aaid mortgage will be forecloeed by
sale of the mortgaged premlaea, therein dV
•cribed, at public vendue, to the highest
bidder, on Tuesday, tha 19th day of No’vam-
ber, 1918 at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, at
Expire# Nov. 23
MORTOAOB OAUt
M HKREA8 default haa been made in tha
payment of the moneys secured by a mort-
gage dated February Iflth, A. D. 1912, exo-
ented by William Brock and Jana Hroek, of
tka townahlp of Holland, County of Ottaw*
and State of Michigan, to the council of
Hope College, a corporation, located at the
the city of Holland, County of Ottaw* and
State of Michigan, which aaid mortgage waa
recorded in the office of tha Register of
Dooda of tha county of Ottaw* nd state of
AAirtlltmmfa m « rtaV J __ ant a
the north front door of the Court Houm in
the citv of Grand Haven, that bring the
place of holding the Circuit Court in aaid
county.
The mortgaged premlaea are situated In
the Townahlp of Holland, Ottawa County.
Michigan, and known and described at lot
Two Hundred Twenty-Seven (227) of Diek-
emn Homestead Addition according to the
recorded plat thereof.
Dated. August 19th, A. D. 1918.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
Diekema. Kollen, A Ten Oat* Morlgageo.
Attorney* for mortgagee
Buainaaa Addreaa: Holland, Mich.
BxpLaa Sept. 7
5019
Hxnm Bipt. ai
MOBTOAOB MALE
Whoreoi, default baa been made ia
the pa intent of the money secured bj
a mortgage dated the 30th day of No-
vember ia tho year 1912, executed bv
0*!P Vogt and Olga Vogt, big wife
•f the «ty of Hbllaad, Ottawa Coun-
ty to George Breitmeier of the eang
place, which aaid mortgage was reooiff-
ed in the office of the regirier of deoffa
of the county of Ottawa, in Liber 10$,
of mortgages, on page 297, on the 3rd
day °f December, in the year 1912, .t
8:30 o eloek A. M. And whereas, tho
amount claimed (o be duo on said mort-
K«*ge at tho date of this notice is tb-
Bum of Eight Hundred Fifty ($850)
Dollars 0f principal and interest, and
the further sum of Twonty Five ($25)
Doilare •• an attorney feo stipulat-
ed for in said mortgage, and the ii-
terest amounting to $29.19, and wtleb
i» the ifholo amount claimed to be un-
paid on said mortgage and no suit or
proceedings having been instituted at
law to recover the debt bow remain-
ing gecured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof, whereby the power of
sale contained in said mortgage has be-
come operative.
Now, therefore, notiee is hereby glv-
that by virtue of the raid power
Prob“* Conrt ?! “d in P»"««ne0 of th.SSifor the county of -Ottawa.
At a aeaaion of said court, held at tha ute in such cose
SRBAS the amount claimed to be due.
•n arid mortgage at the data of this notice
•• the sum of threa hundred twanty-four
dollars and ninety-two cente (0824.92),
prinripri and intereot, and the further sum
of fifteen dollars (016) ns an attorney fee
provided for by atatota. and which is the
Probate offlea in the Oily of Grand Haven
in arid County, on the 20th day of Auguat,
A. D. 1918,
Praaent: Hon Jamea J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of tha Eatate of
MARTHA DBHN HOP, Dacaaaod
George Bmeyera having filed in said court
hia 6th annual and final adminlatration ae-
count, and hia petition preying for the al-
lowance of tha 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 6th and
final accounts. -
It ia Ordered, Thnt the f
23rd dor of Sopuator, A. D. 1910 . .
at ten ©clock in the fqfenooa ,at said pro-
7,£,e_*“ount £Wi?e<l »« t” unpaid upon
proceed iiiK•aid mortgage, and no aait or ng
having been instituted at law to recover the
debt now remaining secured by said mort
gogo; nor any part thereof, whereby the
power Of Ml* contained in said mortgaga has
..lie. 1, bmbj
that by virtu# of said power of sal* and in
pursuance, of the statute in such eoa* made
EiriESt* lke, •*id «’»W will be
foreclosed by aaale of tho premlaea therein
doocribod at public auction to the higheat
bate offlce be and ia hereby appointed 'for
and allowing said acoount andexamining ___ _____
hearing aaid petition;
It is Further Ordered. That public notico
thereof be given by publication of a copy af
thie order, for three suceeariv* weeks prev-
. ....... . Hollandioua to arid day of haaring, in the -n-,,..,P** wwapeper printed aad eireu
lated la Mid eounty.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
, . _ of Probata.A tree Copy,
Cora Toada Water.
Register of Probat#
made and provided-
Ihe raid mortgage will be foreclosed by
a aaie of the premiaas therein deserib-
fJj.M P^WJe hnetron, to the highAt
bidder, at the north front door of the
court house in the City of Grand Ha-
ven in sail County of Ottaw* on &•
Mrd day of September nwft, at tfa
oc oek in the forenoon of that day:
which said premiMi are described ia
M follows towit:
The following, described land and
Pre? « ’ rilnaN 1“ the eity of Hdl-
of OttRwi, State of
Mteh gwt, viz: Lot Numbered IW (4)
,4B” in Bosnian's Adiitloa
to the City of Holland, all A**ordiag to
the recorded plat of said teKitiot oa
rogord im tho offlee of the Segioter of
Deeds for County of Ottawa.
Dated Jamo 25, 1918
m , J'&S0**11 breitmeier,
ittorJ.*'" "
i
i
j
\
$
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FAOIXZttR Holland City News
LOCAL NEWS HOLLAND BUSINESS
COLLEGE TO START
: NIGHT SCHOOL
OPENS THE TEAR’S WORK WITH
AN ENROLLMENT OF SIXTY
PUPILS
The Holland BiHintiM College with
Albert Hoeksoma as principal opened
Tueedajr in the I’eten* building and
destines to show a very successful
year.
Day Classes were started with forty
pupils attending while twenty more
have applied to tnke a course in the
night school which opened up last even*
ing.
At three night i losses not alone will
bookeeping be tr. tight, but foreigners 
will be given instruction in the Atnerl^ |
can language and thus enable them
to become better acquainted with their
adopted country.
Mr. Hoekscmn who has been connect*
j rd with the First State bank for sever-
al years is an expert accountant and a
thorough instructor, wh6 will turn out
j pupils with positions awaiting them.
IN WAR PICTURES
r’-'sri
Here is
story of
the “movies."
Aa item ia the Grand Haven Trib-
une ander twenty years ago reads:—
"Ohfarles and Will Hiler of Holland,
who had. served in the Spanish mr
were on their way home from Mon*
tank Point.* » . *
Dr. Homer F. Van Dreter, nephew of
lira. L. E. Van Dreser of Holland, has
been appointed city dentist of Grand
Rapids' to succeed Dr. J. F. Spencer, re-
signed. Dr. Van Dreser will receive
a salary of $60 a week and will re-
main in his office at Junior High In
that city all day. He will have charge
of the dental work of tho pupils of
both tlie public and the parochial
schools of that city. Mr. Van Drexcr
is the only son of Wm. Van Drer.or the
restauranter of Grand Haven.
C. P. Zwcmer has received word that
his sons John and Jacob have arrived
safely overseas.
John Weatrate was in Grand Rapids
yesterday on easiness
M. J. West rate of the Overland
Garage was in Grand Rapids on busi-
ness today.
Elicr Sheffield of Went Olive left to-
day for Syracuse, N Y. to take up a MOHTER SEES SON
course in special mechanical 'training |
for army duty. y — _
Miss Kittie M. Doeaburg has returned ( 0ETs cablegram THAT HE
from an extended trip to Detroit, Chi* j WTT.irn ’
eago and Milwaukee and will resume
her music class next week.
Mrs. Ada Mulder of Holland and
Miss Marion Reed of Kalamazoo have
been spending a part of their vacations
ia the home of Mr. Perry irrine — A lie
gan Gazette.
John Ottema returned Tuesday from
a visit with friends in Jackson. He
also took in the State Fair at Detroit.
Two little boys, aged nine and eleven
years, are in the custody of the juve-
nile court waiting for some Protestant
family to adopt them. They are from
a good family, have had excellent edu-
cational advantages, and they are un-
usually well informed for children of
their ages. The mother is dead and
the step father has four children of his
own for whom to provide, and he does
not feel that he can do for these boys
what should be done. It is desired to
place them in families on farms. — Al-
legan Gazette.
Mrs. Helen 8. Van Duren, sewing
teacher of the city school, is very ser-
iously ill at her home, 707 Coit ave-
-TitW, jV. E.— Grand Rapids Herald —
Mrs. 'Van Duron was formerly Miss
Helen PfamtieW, and a teacher in
Holland'-* public schools.
, ‘- PWmaster Alderman Frank Brieve
reported $77 necessary for the poor of
Holland within the last t.\o weeks.
Boll'ii AstA, formerly of Holland
but lately P. M. Yard Master at Ben-
ton Harbor has been transferred by
tbe U. 8. Government to the big Ply-
.moutth wards just outside of Detroit.
Mr. Astra is thus promoted to a more
responsible position carrying with it a
much larger salary. Mr. Astra is a
thorough railroad man having Wen
with the okl C. 1 W. M. and later with
tbe P. M. for upward of thirty years.
Nick Hoffman, sr., and Nick Hoffman
jr., motored to Ann Arbor today.
John Robinson, brother of Att. Thoa.
N. Robinson and Edward Robinson of
this city, has been promoted to the
rank of Major. He has been stationed
at Fort Douglas, Salt Lake City, where
tie held the rank of Captain, but has
bow been transferred to Camp Fu nston,
Kansas. Major Robinson graduated
from West Point three years ago. His
advancement has been very rapid.
Health Officer Godfrey went fo Zee-
land yesterday to inspect the slaugh-
tering house of Hilbert Van Hoven.
Thin was one of the places condemned
recently by State Inspector Remus. Dr.
Godfrey gave it a thorough inspection
and, finding that all the regulations
in regard to cleaning up the plate had
been complied with, be released the
sknghter house from the ban placed
upon it. This is the second one rclea*
ed §o far.
Miss Kcnn Raven left Monday for
LsMing where she has a position in
the kindergarten department of the
city schools.
Miss Floy Raven left for East Lans-
ing Wednesday to resume her work as
principal of the High school and in-
structor in French and Latin.
Seventeen additional drafted men
left Holland today to begin their term
of military service. Their names were
published some time ago. They
this noon at 1:30 for Syracuse, New
York.
AUGUST WARM
AND DRY SAT8 THE
WEATHER MAN
WEATHER FIGURES HAVE BEEN
EXCEEDED ONLY THEBE
TIMES IN 20 TEARS
The recent August was one of the
warmest Augusts in the history of the
Grand Haven weather bureau. Tho av-
erage temperature for the month was
70 degrees. This figure has been ex-
ceeded just three times in the past
tweuty-wveu years. The highest tem-
perature was 65 degrees on the 12th
and the lowest was 51 degrees oa the
first of the Wntli.
The rainfall for the month amounted
to but .83 o( an inch. At that
this was above the precipitation mark
of last year in August whea the rain-
fall was but .55 of aa inch. Since
January first the accumulated defic-
iency in preeipltation here ameuats to
4.27 inchea
There were ten clear days in August,
16 partly eloudy and five cloudy. There
were four auroras during the month, 1
hail storm, two dense fogs and four
thunder storms. The greatest dally
range of temperature wgs thirty de-
grees on the 16th of the nonth.
HOLLAND DEFEATS THE
MOORES TO THE TUNE OF
10 TO 1
Holland fans are giviag a good ae-
account of themselves and to are the
Holland player* There have been a
succession of victories which assures
the local boys the Western Michigan
championship in hue ball The appre-
ciation of such playing ia shown in the
nttendance. There have been but few
games played where Ihe attendance did
not reach the 500 mark. I^nbor day
the attendance was slightly over 600
which shows that the Holland bfia# ball
fans still take a live interest in the
game.
BE AN AMERICAN!
and learn the language of yonr country.
It's your duty 1 Join our special even:
-log claw for those who have been born
across and got poetod on the language
of our country. Besides the Met, that
it is your duty to Jbiow the language
of the country of year adoption, .it
gives you n larger earning capacity.
HOLLAND BUSINESS OOLLDGE,
Albert Hoeksema, Principal, Peters
building, East 8th street, corner Cen-
tral avenue. ' 4w
a real true heart interest
a mother who rarely goes to
She lives in the Mid-
dle West. .She heard in common with
others that “Pershing’s Crusaders"
would show her how her boy got readv
to fight and how Uncle Sam took care
of him here, on the way over and in
Frame. She went to see it, hut unex-
pected shock, she saw there among the
splendid men so bravely marching, her
own boy, who bad recently been killed
at the front.
The mother fainted away, and ten-
der hands carried her out and cared for
her. Afterawrds she sought the man-
ager of the theater and asked if tfhe
couldn't have that picture. He ar-
ranged to have that particular piece
provided for the lady, and now any
day before noon when she brings the
film to his theater, he run it off for
her, and there in the dim solitude, she
sira watching her last animate record
of her son ’s activities.
FAMILY REUNION HELD
ON LABOR DAY
A family minion was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Vcr Hey
of this city, 58 persons being permt.
Among theme were the following: Mr.
and Mrs. Will Vcr Hey and family;
Mr. and Airs. Jake Ver Hey of Holland;
Mr. John Ver Hey «f Zeeland. Mr. and
Mrs. George Gebbeu of Camp Custer;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pudie of Holland J
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Frank of Holland;
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vcr Hey and fam-
ily, Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Loo man and family of Holland; Mr.
ami Mrs. Will Looman and family of
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rous
and family of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs.
William Reus of Camp Custer; Miss
Jennie Do Young of Zeeland; Air. Will
\an Duine of Hudsnoville; Airs. Jessie
Markus and child of Hudsonvalle; Air.
and Airs. Dick Oosting of Holland; Air.
mid Mrs. Fred Pluene of Grand Rapids-
Mr. and Mrs. Ed WUdcrdink and fam-
ily of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. John
West rate and family of Holland.
“PATRIOTISM
DAYS” TO BE
HELD AT FAIR
-:o:-
JOHN BENJAMIN
ARRESTED ON A
LIQUOR CHARGE
John Benjamin the local shoe dealer,
was arrested on the charge of having
* quantity of liquor, coniisting of
wiaM and whiskeys in his poateuion.
The police, it is alleged, had suspect-
ed the shoe dealer of bringing
home booze from Chicago, so they kept
a strict watch of the movements of Mr.
Benjamin.
It is said that on Labor day be was
U (Chicago tad upon his return a
ctariderable quantity of liquor was
foand on his premises.
Air. Benjamin could not plead guilty
Wire Justice Robinson as the matter
is one for Judge Cross ta decide. He
bewever gave a bond of $500 for his
appears "co ia circuit court where he
says be will plead guilty.
iWben questioned about the matter
he simply said the be had laid in a
email quantity of liquor intended for a
tftiny day and the next day it rained.
The War Board from now ou until
the end of the fourth Liberty Loan
Campaign will hold regular instead of
occasional meetings. The gatherings
will be held every Tuesday evening at
<:30 in Liberty Loan Headquarters
over Lokker-Rutgers store.
The Board is now making arrange-
ments for two "Patriotism Days" at
the Holland fair. The details of the
plan have not yet been Worked out
but a committee has been appointed
to make the necessary arrangements.
This committee is composed of Jacob
Lokker, Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Bert Slagh,
Herman Vanden Brink and G. W.
Kooyers. These men will confer with
the fair association officials and a pa-
triotic celebration is expected to be
the result. The dates are September
11 and 12.
The board has received the promise
of Bishop McCormick of Grand Rapids
to speak in Holland on tho evening oi
September 27. Bishop McCormick
one of the best known of Michigan’s
war workers. Last fall he went to the
front in France as a chaplain and he
spent several months there. In tho
course of hi* service at the front he
was slightly gassed by tho.Germt.nl.
and he had many interesting experien-
ces.
A committee composed of E. P. 8te-
plan, J. A. Kelly, A. L. Cappou has
been appointed by the war board to
make the necessary arrangements for
the meeting at which thi Grand Bap-
ids bishop v/ill speak. Tina meeting
will be a part of the Liberty liona
campaign in Holland.
A scries of meetings will bt provid-
ed for not only in Holland but through-
out the southern half of Ottawa coun-ty- /
-  *o: ---- -----
Airs. Frank Oosting was a Grand
Rapids visitor Thursday.
FREE-HoIIand Fair Tickets
The method we use is this:
With every $10.00 purchase we will give you a adults tick-
et free. With every $2.50 purchase we will
give you a child's ticket free.
This enables you to buy good goods at a reliable store and at the same time
you help patronize a public institution that deserves your support.
Nake the Lokker-Rutgers Co. Store your
headquarters during fair week
Leave your packages and wraps at our place of business and they will be
well cared for
MEN S CLOTHING
DEPARTMENT
In underwear and workingmen's
shirts we are giving some excep-
tional bargains. If you need a fall
or winter suit we can fit you out
at a most reasonable price.
Remember
day. BUY NOW.
SHOE . DEPARTMENT
When it comes to Footwear the
cheapest is not always the best.
The reliable and easy wearing
shoe at a. reasonable price is a
cheap article in the end.
makes are these old reliable es-
tablished; Ralston, Rindge-Kalm-
bach Co., Red Cross, Dorothy
Dodd and other well-known makes
Our line of men*a, ladies' and children 'i footwear
cannot be furpaMod in the city. We can say the
Mine relative te honest prices.
See our bargains in Bedquiits, also our complete
line of Ball-Band Rubbers
THE LOKKER- RUTGERS CO.
39-41 East 8th street Holland, Mich.
OPENING SHOW
OF FALL AND WINTER COATS AND SUITS
for Ladies, Misses and Children
DURING FAIR WEEK, SEPTEMBER 9TH TO 14TH
Our aasortment of COATS and SUITS is Urge. We planned It to meet every requirement of women ortio demand
up-to-the-minute styles combined with undeniable quality— who seek service rather than display. As mch, oars is
a thoroughly representative stock from which no worthy style-thought has been omitted.
Fortunately, makers with whom we have dealt for years worn abundantly able to meet all our demande-they
were as interested as ourselves m keeping np a reputation they had helped us build. We expected cloth-quality and
exceptional workmanship. Styles were abundant— but real old-fashioned values were scarce. Yet them
makers had provided by advance orders fo^qearly adequate supplies for this season. With goods in stock they wore
able to undersell many of their rivals. Thus it happens that many prices are quite cloee to the old values which
you must have thought were gone for good. In every respect ours Is a very remarkable showiitf— in point of var-
iety, In point of real quality, In point of values which are not likely to be equalled anywhere.
Ladies, Misses and Juniors’ Coate
v in a variety of material and colon Ladies’ Skirts
$12. $13, $15, $16.50, $32, $35, $37, $38,
$58, $60, $65 and $70
$18, $16, $22, $25, $28, $40, $42, $45,
- $60, $56, $75, 980
a beautiful line of Skirt* In Wool Silk
Taffeta, Satin and Fancy Silk at $6 up
te $18.
Ladies Suits Ladies' Furs
• \
in various colors and cloths at $25 up
to $50
a nice assortment of 80ABF8 and
MUFFS and SETS at $1.50 up to $*) Ladies’ Waists
Ladies' Dresses
a superb assortment In Serge and Silk
Dresses at $18 up to 130
Infant's and Children’s Coats
In pleasing variety at $3.50 up te $15
a splendid new line In Georgette,
Crepe-de-Chine, and Fancy Silks, all the
new shades at $4.50 up te $9
HOLLAND
DU ME 7. BROS.
“What We Say WTe Do* We Do Do.*
MICH.
v-
